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Senate faced with
athletic proposals

Roastin' weenies

Suggested proposals request increased funds
NCAA pays for most of the postseason travel.
Juaire has also requested that the
Stephen Juaire, director of athlet- post-season account be restructured.
ics, along with the athletic depart- This would keep $15,000 in the postment, have made three proposals to season account and place $15,000 in a
the student senate, requesting funds uniform account. But Juaire was under the assumption that all the money
for a number of reasons.
The deficit mustbe addressed and in the post-season account goes to
allocations must be made for the next athletics, which it does not.
Juaire also
academic year.
plans to reduce
There maybe
the deficit by exan increase in the
panding fundstudent activity
There may be an inraising efforts,
fee, and 3.5 perand by increascent would be
crease in the student
ing revenue from
given to the athactivity fee, and 3.5
gate receipts.
letic departFurther informent.
percent would be
mation is needed
Juaire has
before decisions
proposed that an
given to the athletic
will be made.
alternative studepartment.
The senate
dent activity
heard the issues
budget should
brought forth by
be funded.
Juaire, but for
Also, he requested that the rental
account be reinstated at $11,500, now the issue was tabled.
Juaire understands that the stuwhich is the same amount as the predent body needs time to make decivious year.
The athletic department will have sions about his proposals.
"I understand that the student sena deficit of $55,000 at the end of fiscal
year 1994. Last year's debt was taken ate needs to discuss the proposals,
because they are complex and difficare of by an allocation.
Now, Juaire has requested that cult. I believe that is reasonable, and
the debt be eliminated by reducing that time is needed for thought and
next year's allocation by $55,000 ac- reflection," said Juaire.
Another part of Juaire's proposal
cording to where the shortfalls ocincludes a clause that says coaches
curred.
This would be done by dropping must stay within theallocated amount
Winona State's NAIA membership, of their budgets. If they do not abide,
which would save $12,400 in costs. there will be no budget increase the
WSU had planned on dropping the following year.
This proposal follows directly
NAIA affiliation by July 1, 1994. Dues
from the student senate's resolution
will no longer be paid to the NAIA.
A transition has been made to the made up by senate leaders for 1994,
NCAA Division II, and there is no Sean Rahn, Harvey Miller, and Jesneed for dual affiliation. According sica Hoffman. The resolution states
to Juaire, now WSU only has to com- that if any club, group, or organizaply with the restrictions of the NCAA. tion overspends their allocation by
Not only will money be saved by more than 2 percent during the acadropping NAIA membership, but the demic year, they will not receive an

By CINDY WORECK
News Reporter

Brian Basham/Photo Editor

Sam Schell,senior economics major, barbecued hot dogs and hamburgers during the Peace
Fest celebration this past Saturday afternoon.

increase in their allocation the following year.
"I believe the resolution is in the
best interests of all concerned. I will
institute changes to make sure that
happens," said Juaire.
Student senate will debate Juaire's
proposals at the next meeting, which
will be held today, May 11, in the
purple rooms of Kryzsko Commons
at 4 p.m.

Internal audit
looms, pending
senate approval
By CINDY WORECK
News Reporter

The proposed deficit forthe athletic department of $55,000 has
prompted the Minnesota State
University System to examine possible mismanagement by means
of an audit.
Winona State's Comptroller
Fred Naas was contacted by Al
Finlayson, state system's assistant
auditor, to investigate the situation.
According to Randall
Knudson, student senate
treasurer, the audit will be run if
the athletic department cannot
come to a tenable agreement to
satisfy senate.
Stephen Juaire, director of
athletics, said the student
senators, along with the business
office, will also examine this
year's expenditures.
In defending his position, Juaire

See Audit, page 6

Second New WSU library depends upon signature
The bonding bill has passed house and senate, and now is in the hands of Governor Carlson
grad
speaker
chosen
By DAVID SCHOBER
Asst. News Editor

BY DAWN BLTTSON
News Reporter

On May 4th, Paul Wawrzaszek
was chosen as a commencement
speaker for the upcoming graduation ceremony. The candidates for
the speaker included Beth Trebon,
Saif-ul Islam, Haley Downs, Paul
Wawrzaszek, Todd Fierst, Pete
Gmur, and Leslie Melade.
There was some confusion with
the nomination for Leslie Melade.
She graduated last May so her
nomination did not count.
After the primaries, the candidates were narrowed down to two
people, Beth Trebon and Paul
Wawrzaszek.
When asked why Wawrzaszek
won the final election, both Bill
Fisher and Julie Schimek replied
that they couldn't point out what
the deciding factor was for why the
majority chose him over Trebon.
"They were both fully qualified,"
added Schimek.
"I'm guessing that the votes
were really close," commented
Schimek, "but only two people on
senate know the voter turn-out."
The voting was open to anyone

See Speaker, page 8

The proposed new Winona State library is
coming closer to becoming a reality. Now that
the bonding bill has passed through both the
house and the senate, it needs only to be signed
by Governor A rney Carlson.
The deadline set for signing or vetoing the
bill is Tuesday 11 at midnight. As of this publication, Carlson has not yet signed the bill.
If all goes as planned, WSU should get $20
million for the construction.
This allocation, however, does not include
the money needed in order to renovate the old
Maxwell Library into classrooms and offices.
John Burros, director facilities management,
stated that although we did not get the funding
for renovation, we will have at least one or two
more chances to try to get the funding during
the construction of the new library. 'The pub-

lic will not want to that building go to waste;
I think the funding for renovation of Maxwell
will end up coming out of public pressure,"
Burros stated.
If funding is allocated in the future for
Maxwell it will house approximately 20 classrooms, 70 to 80 offices, and three small computer labs.
Bill Fisher, chair, legislative affairs, stated
he is very satisfied with the outcome. "We
(WSU) can go back in another two years for
remodeling; the important thing is that we got
the library."
Fisher while talking about the workings of
the legislature stated that this was politics at
its best, "they did everything in the last two
days."
A lot of political maneuvering took place it
ended up becoming partisan politics, according to Fisher.

Rieder ponders over
Congressional seat
By JENN NEUSER

to

start her campaign as soon as possible if she does indeed decide to run.
Rieder wants her supporters to know
Dr. Mary Rieder, associate vice where she stands.
As of now, she plans to run as a
president for learning technologies,
was not nominated for a Congress democrat or an independent in the
seat at the DFL endorsing convention primary.
"I believe in two-party governheld on May 7.
She is currently looking at her ment," said Rieder. She stated that it
was too hard to govern if there were
options for the upcoming elections.
The final decision must be filed by too many different opinions.
Rieder is currently calling differJuly. Rieder plans to make her decision within the next two weeks.
See Rieder, page 8
Rieder stated that she would like
News Editor

The work on the library has taken approximately 5 years and now, finally the outcome is
near.
Fisher said, "the work on the library was
done by a lot of people. Many hours of hard
work and effort made this possible." fisher
continued, "it is a step in the right direction.
This addition will make WSU an even better
institution; we will be on the cutting edge."
Cary Evans, V.P. student community relations stated that although nothing is sure there
has been thought of dedicating the new Krysko
commonsaddition and holding a ground breaking ceremony on the in September while the
University Board is at WSU although he made
it clear that this was just speculation.
"I am very disappointed in the governors
funding of the Higher Education Board. "Fisher
continued, "It will be the biggest state agency.
Key dollars were used that could have been

used for the funding of a unified accounting
system for the new merger system."
Fortunately 24.5 million has been allocated
to K through 12 which will help with the process
of unifying the accounting system of technical
colleges and community colleges with MSUS
during the merger process. Technical colleges
and community colleges are now funded
through K-12 dollars which is how this allocation will help with unifying the accounting systems through the merger.
According to Fisher, "if it were not for the
24.5 million allocated the burden would have
been placed on the students backs.
Other interesting topics came up in this years
legislature including the funding of the Rochester community college and the technical college.
The planning dollars allocated are going towards turning it into a poly-tech school.

Sludgewater causes problems
By ERIC TANGEN
News Reporter

Disgusting, dark brown water
coming out of downtown faucets
was the result of a malfunctioning
low-water alarm at Winona's Water
Department tank.
Paul Thompson, a water department operator, said an alarm that
notifies thedepartment and the Law
Enforcement Center when water levels in the main reservoir run low
malfunctioned early Sunday morning.
Because thealarm failed,Thomp-

son explained, readings from the
reservoir registered safe levels and
the reservoir's level continued to
drop until the water mains began
pumping out iron deposits from the
bottom of the tank, deposits which
appeared in taps throughout downtown.
Most of the rusty water was contained in an area from Front and
Laird streets to 8th and Center.
City cm ployees closed the downtown water station, flushed the system through the Westfield water

See Sludgewater, page 8
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News Briefs
Reminders

•

wig-yr

SOON-TO--BE WSU GRADUATES!!! Don't forget to pick up caps
and gowns in the bookstore by May
20.
-

Higher ed. bill
Gov. Arne Carlson line- item vetoed all
allocations from the $11.3 million higher
education bill. It could take away from
state grant programs.

State Shorts

THIRD STREET LIQUOR
We Will Not Be
Undersold, Or
Sold Out

* Lowest Keg Prices So Reserve Your Kegs Now!!
* Five Brands of Wine Coolers!!
(Seagrams, Bicardi Breezers, Bartles & James, Sun Country, Cisco)

Plenty of parking
in the rear of the
store

* Quantity Discounts on Liquor!!
(The more you purchase, the larger the discount)
157 East Third Street in Winona (452-6067)

Bemidji State
BSU has its eighth permanent president. Dr. M. James Bensen was selected by the Minnesota State University Board. He will begin his duties on
July 1. The hoard president, Elizabeth
Pegues, stated that Bensen's "strong
background in applied education will
complement Bemidji State's efforts to
serve as an institution of lifelong
learning".

R LIFE...
OULD
pei SAVE
mine.
•

Metro. State
MSU's plans to expand their curriculum
faced the Higher Education Finance
Division of the House Education Committee. It focused on their plan to enroll freshmen and offer lower division
curriculum. The Committee was concerned with the future costs of this
enhancement.

Mankato State
- Mankato State is strengthening its
policies concerning unpaid tuition. The
Student Affairs Office originated this
policy. It requires that "international
students who fail to fulfill payment
obligations by the 21st day of the quarter" have their classes cancelled. Approximately 150 international students
were affected by this. Their unpaid
tuition and fees amounted to about
$125,000.

•

Mu

CELEBRATE SPRINGFEST

For more information

Call 1-800-824-WILD
The Houston toad produces alkaloids — pharmaceutical wonders that may prevent heart
attacks or act as an anesthetic morepowerful than morphine. Yet, due to habitat loss, it is
on the very brink of extinction, another member of the Endangered Species List.

- A MSU student was physically assaulted near a university building. She
was treated for bruises. The police did
not have a suspect at that time.
NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION

- Engineering accreditation is being
questioned at MSU. With the changing
of deans between colleges, students are
concerned about the possible loss of
respect for the program.

1400 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 200:36-2266

The Winonan, Winona State University's student newspaper, is written, edited, managed, and financed
by and for the students of Winona State University. It is the only publication of its kind on the campus of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 60 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining money
is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of facts from letters
written for publication. Deadline for all submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20 annually.
Address all correspondance to : The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987;
ph. (507) 457-5520.
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If you are, there are a few things you should know.
1. We provide shuttle buses from WSU and CST.
*These are free of charge and run from 11:30-1:00 and
3:30-5:00
*Buses will pick up and drop off:
-In front of Sheehan at WSU
-In the P-L turnaround at WSU
-In front of Lourdes Hall at CST
2. ABSOLUTELY no glass containers or bottles allowed
at Lake Park.
3. Be considerate of the residents down by and on the
way to the Springfest grounds.
4. Public consumption is illegal outside the Lake Park area. Please use
common sense if attending house parties. This tends to be our most
troubled area.
5. Please clean up after yourself. There are plenty of trash receptacles,
be sure to use them!
6. We are lucky to be having Springfest and if we abuse it, we won't
have it again! Most importantly, Be Responsible and Have a Good Time!

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CALL THE UPAC OFFICE AT 457-5315
SPRINGFEST IS SPONSORED BY UPAC

-
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In the news...

reform policy

11111
D

By BRYANT L. SCOTT

to the US.
President Clinton has attributed his change in policy to a self-realization
about his gross misjudgments concerning the Haitian problem, and the
After months of wallowing on the Haitian paradox, President Clinton resulting policies that simply were not working.
But, many analysts attribute the change in policy to mounting pressure
has finally acknowledged his policies were "ineffective." While on; the
campaign trail, then candidate Clinton was highly critical of former Presi- from the Congressional Black Caucus, a hunger strike waged by the director
dent Bush, but once elected to the White House, his approach didn't deviate of TransAfrica, Randal Robinson, and harsh statements made by Haiti's
from the Bush policy.
ousted President, Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
And after almost three years of exile from his country and presidency,
Now President Clinton has proposed several policy changes:
• Haitian refugees will no longer be detained at U.S. military base in Mr. Aristide has expressed tremendous frustration with the Clinton adminGuantonamo Bay, Cuba. Instead they will now be
istration. He said President Clinton has made no
allowed to seek "political sanctuary" in the U.S.
significant efforts to return him to power — thus com• William Gray, president of the United Negro
offering his advice, Qualye pletely ignoring his campaign promises.
College Fund, will be Clinton's special counsel on
Mr. Aristide has also been quoted as saying, The
suggested President Clinton U.S. interception policy of Haitian refugees is racist."
Haiti policies.
In addition Mr. Aristide refuses to accept proposals
• Friday, the United Nations approved tougher
abandon his support of
for a coalition government which would align him
economic sanctions upon the Haitian elite.
Aristide, and start selling to with the ruling military junta, the very people who
• The threat of military intervention is not
being ruled out by the President.
Congress the idea of mili- staged his ousting.
Gray, an African-American, is the former ConAfter making such drastic changes in his Haitian
tary intervention.
gressional Whip in the House who quit in '90, and
policies, and proposing military intervention, many
say President Clinton has backed himself into a politihe will serve as an unpaid advisor. His appointment is an attempt to appease Clinton's African-American critics who have cal corner, with no escape to save face.
Bush has criticized President Clinton for his continued support of the
called his Haitian policies racist.
Other critics of the President say the reformed "political refugee" policy embattled Aristide Bush also accuses Mr. Aristide of hindering his return
will open up the "flood gates" for all refugees fleeing persecution.
to power by being "infle>cible and uncooperative."
Attempting to appease both his supporters and critics, Clinton deEven former Vice President, Dan Quayle, who has recently written a new
fended his new policy with political rhetoric that oozed political hypocrisy, book criticizing several high-ranking and former Republican allies, has
"We aren't opening up the floodgates to refugees, but we are going to attacked President Clinton's backing of Aristide.
help people that are genuinely fearing for their lives," said the President in
In offering his advice, Qualye suggested President Clinton abondon his
support of Aristide, and start selling to Congress the idea of military
a news conference Sunday,
The reformed Clinton policy will designate immigration centers on intervention
anchored ships near Haiti, and allow for "political refugees" to begin the
Clinton' s press secreta ry, Dee Dee Myers, in speaking about thePresident's
immigration process aboard the ships.
threat to use the 82nd Airborne, was quoted in the several publications
Clinton also added that the new policy doesn't deviate greatly from the saying, "Haitian leaders should make no mistake about the President's
old, in that the policy still will not allow "economic refugees" to irnmigrate resolve."
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News Editor
With spring graduation 1994 close
at hand, graduates must start focusing on paying back the loans that
have been accumulating throughout
the college years.
"Many students don't think about
repaying their loans during school,
but it's important to remember that
the money you borrow comes due
shortly after graduation,"stated
Allison Smythe, academic services
representative at Sallie Mae, which is
secondary market for loans. Lenders
sell their student loans to these servicecenters before the student grad uates, which enables them to give out

more loans.
About one in three loans is sold to
Sallie Mac.
The Winona State Financial Aid
office is currently asking graduating
seniors to set up an exit interview
between May 16 and May 20. Theexit
interview consists of a brief discussion on the student's responsibilities
as a borrower, using a financial aid
counselor, Charlene Kreuzer, and a
video.
Students with a Federal Stafford
Loan or a Federal Supplemental Loan
must sign up for an interview as it is
required by federal law.
Winona State can place a hold on
the student's transcripts or diploma.
It is the student's responsibility to

obtain the proper documents from
their lender(s). A lender should be
able to provide the student with the
amount which will be owed per
month and the total principal and
interest payment over the term of the

loan.
According to Kreuzer, the Financial Aid office may also provide this
information.
With the sudden onset of loan
payments, the lender offersa number
of repayment options to lessen the
burden, such as payment deduction
from paycheck, deferment, or loan
consolidation. These options may be
necessary to take to ensure that the
student's credit history remains good.
If the student remains unem-

QREAT

NighT AT A GREAT

PRICE.

SPRING/SUMMER
POSITIONS

Graduates enter real world,
burden of loans greets them
By JENN NEUSER

fAMOUS

International Firm With Over 200.
Offices Worldwide

$8.1 0

ployed for some reason, he or she
may be able to be deferred for up to
three years. Returning to school is

also a way to be deferred from a loan
payment.
If the graduate receives a job teaching at a low income school, there is a
possibility that they could qualify for
-

cancellation.
Consolidation helps if the student
has multiple lenders. To be eligible
the student must have outstanding

loans amounting to over $7,500. This
option is only for federal loans.
Forbearance may be used if one
doesn't qualify for deferment. It is
basically an extension of the repay-

To Start

• Interview Now, Start Before or After Finals
• All Majors May Apply
• No Experience Necessary
• Co-ops/Internships/Scholarships Available
• First Apply/First Consider Basis
For Nearest Location:

CALL (507) 281-1932

See Loans, page 8

And you thought you could only
afford macaroni and cheese.
1
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Macintosh° LC 575 8/160, internal AppleCDThf
3001 Plus CD-ROM Drive, Apple' Keyboard II and mouse.

PowerBook' 14513 4/120.

Only $1,781.00.

..11111‘,

Power Machrloshm 6100/60 16/250 will)
SollWiridows, Apple' Color Plus 14" Display,
Apple Eilerkkd Keyboard II am! mouse.

Only $1,337.00.

Only $2,403.00.

Right now, you could take home one of the country's best-selling personal
notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
computers* for incredibly low monthly payments. By
ever. It's that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
The Apple Computer Loan.
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
Reseller for further information.
choose from the entire Macintosh' line or grab a PowerBook", the most popular You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget.

ple

Winona State. University Computer Store
Somsen Hall • Room 207 • 457-5645
wataquesl, /994. ©1994 ,4pple Computer, Inc. All nghis reserved AMA the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh

Quadra and PowerBook are

rcOtered trademarks ofApple Computer,

Inc.

,ippleCD and AudioVimOn are trademarks of ,ole Computer, Inc
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THIS MOIMIll WORLD
LAST WEEK, RICHARD NiXoN—A MAN WHO NEED -

LESSLY PROLONGED AN EVIL WAR FOR YEARS - -

WAS LAID To REST BENEATH A TOMBSTONE
DECLARING HIM A "PEACEMAKER"...
• • ....... •

• • • ........... • ........... •

•••

••

..

••••

.... • •

.••••

by TOM TOMORROW

POSTHUMOUS MEDIA COMMENTARY CONSISTED
PRtMARIL-f OF FLUFFY EULOGIES WHICH
GLOSSED ovER VIETNAM AND WATERGATE
IN FAVoR of PLEASANT GENERALITIES-

•

CoNTRovERVAL...

YES-- ANO FEW
WOULD DENY
TAAT HE WAS

WAS BoRN IN

OUR THIRTYSEVENTH
PRESIDENT`

HE WAS-- UM- -

--AND WITH PEACEMAKERS okE
...:*:•• wHo NEEDS WARMONGERS?

. .. .. . . ..

BUT ONE "THING'S
FOR SURE-- HE

Bryant L. Scott

YORBA LINDA!

managing editor

David Boehler
sports editor
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Brian Basham

(

photo editor
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Students' courage bucks system
We commend Winona State students Chad Lund, Bill Fisher, and Randall
Knudson, two of whom are student senators, for encouraging the university's
athletic department to look at ways to alleviate its budget deficit; they did this
by asking the state university system to run an internal audit on the athletic
department if it couldn't find ways to cut its deficit spending.
Approximately two months ago, Stephen Juaire, the athletic director,
explained to student senate that the athletic department had a year-end deficit
projection of $55,000. He explained that the department could not operate with
anything less than a $55,000 allocation.
According to Juaire, the primary reason for the deficit is the department's
transition to National Collegiate Athletic Association Division II status next year.
The men's head basketball coach, Les Wothke, attended a senate meeting
and begged the body to allocate the total $55,000 -- dropping to his knees at one
point.
Although touched by Wothke's emotional plea, Lund, Fisher, and Knudson
said they weren't satisfied with the answers they were getting from Juaire.
Therefore, they took the issue off-campus and requested an internal audit of the
athletic department.
According to Knudson, there is now an informal agreement between the
athletic department and senate that says the "dogs will be called off" if the Juaire
presents a "reasonable budget" to senate.
Miraculously, Juaire and other administrators have found new ways to cut
their budget. For who knows what skeletons an internal audit may reveal?
The two senators, Fisher and Knudson, said they refused to blindly approve
Juaire's request of senate without definitive answers about the department's
management of funds.
But, maybe the internal audit should be completed. What does Juaire fear
o much that he's willing to deviate from his original request of $55,000? The
very same budget request he said was absolutely necessary in order the
department continue to operate.
The actions of Lund, Fisher, and Knudson are by no means a model for
students and student senators to follow; there are previously established
procedures to help resolve problems like this.
But, when university officials take students' money for granted and view a
request of this magnitude as a mere•ormality, extreme measures are necessary.
In short, Lund, Fisher, and Knudson were looking out for students' best interests.
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From our readers
WSU student
spreads hate
during festival
Dear editor:

On Saturday, May 7th, at WSU's
Peacefest celebration, Jason
Hombach, advice columnist for the
Independent, made several homophobic remarks to the crowd during an "open mike". These remarks
were to the effect that homosexuality should not exist, and according
to one student who was listening,
"they (homosexuals) better stay
away from me." Ironically enough,
they were in response to a speech
given by Michelle Johnson on ending homophobia. We are outraged
and saddened by his actions for two
reasons. First of all, the event at
which he spoke was dedicated to
the celebration of all cultures, and
to the diversity which is such a valuable part of Winona State University. It is generally acknowledged
that gay, bi, and lesbian people
should be reflected in that diversity.
While we do not in any way
disavow Hombach's right to speak
and to state his beliefs and preferences, his timing was at best inappropriate and at worst deliberately
cruel.
He could have chosen to make
remarks that added to the cause of
peace and understanding. Instead,
he added to the cause of hate.
Secondly, while Michelle received personal apologies from the
Peacefest organizers, they did not
make any public response to
Hombach and his supporters. What
if Hombach's remarks had been directed towards African-Americans,
Hispanics, or Native Americans?
Would the organizers have remained silent? Given the meaning
of the event and the evident amount
of hard work the organizers put
into the event, we are puzzled by
their inaction.
We urge everyone who supports
diversity and the ending of bigotry
towards all minorities, regardless
of race, ethnicity, disability or sexual
orientation to raise your voices.
Write letters to the Winonan, and
contact student senators as well as
the Peacefest organizers, to let them
know that we can't remain silent in
the face of bigotry. We must not let
the voices of hate go unchallenged.

thing worthwhile in a campus newspaper -- and he hasn't sold out or
tried to win any popularity contest
to do it. Many admirations from
this side of the Hypogeum. Oh
yeah -- I hope that he and his girlfriend get back together: being in
the Hypogeum alone could lead to
nasty things Korder's written about
this year...

Joseph Roberts

Sports column
in poor taste
Dear editor,
This is in response to last weeks
sports editorial by David Boehler.
I feel it was written in poor taste
and makes him look no better than
"Person A" or "Person B". If Mr.
Boehler has a problem with the
fashion that Person A or Person B
took in letting him know their feelings, I would have to believe he
too, could have found a much more
appropriate, professional manner
in which to handle the situation.

Christine M. Stienessen

Candidate learns
from campaign
Dear editor,
I am writing this letter to express
my heartfelt thanks to all those who
have supported me during the elections; the 297 who voted for me in the
elections, those who helped me campaign, and those who gave me encouragement throughout the past few
weeks. To all of you students, administrators, faculty, and friends, I appreciate all you've done for me more
than any letter could ever begin to
express. My thanks also to those who
tore my signs down, defaced them,
and generally went against me from
the beginning. From you I learned
that the only loser is someone who
ridicules other for trying, becausetheir
to scared to try themselves. My congratulations and best wishes to everyone who won in the recent elections, you have a lot to be proud of
and a lot obstacles to clear, I know
you'll be up to it.

Chris Carson
Michelle Johnson,
Andrea Behn, Molly Gilman,
and others.

Column captures
life experiences
Dear editor,
I'd just like to say the Dean
Korder's column "Impressions from
the Hypogeum" amazes me every
week. Korder truly captures a true
taste of life in every column. He
faces our world unflinchingly and
realistically. The subjects he writes
about may make some queasy, but
agree or disagree -- you must admire one who faces such subjects.
Mr. Korder has actually put some-

Candidates
show leadership
with their actions
Dear editor,
Recently elected student senate
president Sean Rahn and vice president Harvey Miller have demonstrated leadership qualities and concern for others by promptly removing all their election posters. This
action is a way of showing that you
intend to represent the student senate
and W.S.U. in a responsible and professional manner. You are to be
thanked for that.

Ron Schroeder

Control yourself
at Springfest
Dear editor,
I felt I needed to address the student body about an event that is fast
approaching. I am talking about
Springfest.
Springfest was though up and
has been taken care of by U-PAC
since its beginnings about eight years
ago. Each year we are in charge of its
organization, carry through, and
cleanup.
IN the past few years, however,
the event has gotten bigger and bigger; unfortunately creating the potential for more and more problems.
Hopefully, last year's Springfest will
not be an indication of how things
will go this year. We were lucky to
get the approval of City Council and
the student body can be assured that
we are going to be under close scrutiny this year. So, I urge everyone
who is planning on going to
Springfest to do this: Take the busses we provide for you; don't drink
outside the park or on the way there.
Acting responsibly is the key for this
year, for if we do not, we will lose
Springfest for good. Have a good
time, but act wisely. Hope to see
you there.

Student senate
needs your vote
for prof of year
Dear editor,
Students are encouraged to nominate professors at Winona State University for outstanding professor.
Forms are available in the student
senate office. Nominations will be
taken until May 20, 1994.

Beth Trebon
student senator

Letters policy
The editorial staff of
the Winonan encourages
you to write us about
issues that pique your
interest, or issues that
provoke your strong
opinions.
All letters must be
received by 7 p.m. the
Sunday proceeding our
Wednesday publication
days. We also reserve the
right to edit all letters for
length .
Please send letters to
the Winonan, Kryzsko
Commons, Winona, Minn.,
55987.
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Opinion
Impressions from the hypogeum

Winding down with a 'bang'
By DEAN KORDER
columnist
Well, here we are, half way between Peacefest and
Springfest. It's hump day, lump day, get yourself pumped
day. It is so hard to concentrate on school when the
weather turns nice, the women dress in short shorts, and
all these dang fests art
Never mind the th
any finals that may b
party, with a capital P.
been getting out a lot la
and thought it might
nice to tell you what
been up to, and what a
other people have beer
to as well. So, here ii
Dean's entertainm
guide for the weekend t
was and the one that
be.
I attended Peacefest a few hours on Saturdi
The bands were good, to
weather great, and t
crowd thin. Why is th;
Why doesn't anyone
ally go to Peacefest?
because people associi
it with drugs? Is it 1
cause it was a week befc
Springfest? Peacefest i
Committee of the stud(
It is called Peacefes.
different cultures, relig
together, peacefully, fa
in-all it was pretty muc
he made it a point to
immediately after the Gay and Lesbian Alliance for Dignity speaker spoke.
He said it was an open mike, free forum kind of thing,
and made it a point to let anyone who was gay or lesbian
know that he didn't believe in them, he said he didn't even
believe in homosexuality, he said ... oh who cares what the
little ass said, it doesn't warrant repeating, that's for sure.
But, there is a ti me and place for everythingand Peacefest
is set up to be a peaceful union of all kinds of people, not
the time or place to ridicule, belittle, or get up on a soapbox
preaching hate and destruction. Get a clue Jason. It seemed
that things went on pretty peacefully, and I caught a few
rays, had a picnic lunch, and listened to some pretty good
music. Why weren't you there?
On Sunday, I went to the LaCrosse Civic Center for
Trek-Orama. This was a Star Trek lovers convention. No,
1 am not a Trekkie, but I enjoyed the convention none-theless.
It was hours of watching your favorite bloopers and

out-takes, hundreds of give-aways, some famous soap
opera guy that plays Q on Star Trek: the Next Generation, more give-aways, more videos, and a huge group
of tables where you could purchase all your favorite
Star Trek collectibles. It seemed like one big come on
to me. Beam me up Scotty because 1 haven't got any
cash left. It was fun, my kid got on TV. but would I do
is Drunkfest,
you are all
/our plans to
the day
Why is it
only way
eople can
is if they're
stoned?
'ay, I have to
ulate Joe
1 UPAC for
w e city to let
ie wonderPark for
this year.
lot of hard
it will only
- jerks to get
ippen next
7 and be on
' behavior, I
hard, but
ird some
is always a
use everyanything.
_ _ jump on a
waste barrel from the Prairie Island nuclear dump site
and head down the river to Reggae Sunsplash. Reggae
Sunsplash is in Trempealeau, Wisconsin and features,
as usual, some great Reggae bands, good food, and
other such things. Reggae Sunsplash is this Saturday
and doesn't start until 2:00 p.m., but it goes on through
the night, after Springfest is over, and there will be a
bus to bring you back home.
So, there has been a lot happening lately, and there
will be a lot more happening in the next couple weeks,
so get out there, see the world, enjoy yourself, don't
drink and drive, kick Jason once for me, drink your
drinks, smoke your weed, do whatever trips your
trigger, but be careful, wear a condom, use a clean
glass, don't piss in the roses, look both ways before
crossing the street, and always, and I mean always,
check you shoes for toilet paper before leaving the
can.

Anta onists

The
War over athle tics continues
By RANDAL McDOWELL
columnist

By PAUL ZUZICK
columnist

I can't believe it. I just can't believe
that after four years ofbitching, moaning, pleading and arguing for the radical removal of all sports at this unilversity that the athletic department
'itself would add more fuel to the fire.
Apparently our pathetically successful athletic department finds
themselves currently $38,000 in the
hole with a projected deficit of nearly
$55,000, and that's just the start. Ap
parently they now expect student senate to bail them out
of this mess with, yet again, highly limited funds.
But how can that be? How can they possibly defend

themselves? It is my understanding that the excuse being
put forward by certain members within the athletic department is that there are additional or unseen costs due to
the fact WSU moving up one division within the NCAA.
Well I don't know if that is true and frankly I don't give a
damn. The truth is that neither myself nor any other
administrator, faculty member or student should stand for
this continual drain on our educational needs here at
WSU.
I even had one high ranking administrator tell me that
this is no big deal and that this shortfall is "really just a
drop in the bucket."
Well who's bucket are we talking about? It seems to me
that this really isn't about adding to the bucket, but rather,
about dipping into this university's already limited academic bucket.
But yet despite my vehement cries for help and my
search for some voice of sanity and logic I am forced to
listen to the same brain-damaged reasoning from those
who argue that sports add a sense of school spirit or that
without athletics WSU's reputation will diminish.
Well, first things first. There is no school spirit here at
WSU and please don't try to convince me otherwise. This
is my fifth and final year here and not once, including last
year's football team, have I seen any remote semblance of
what one might call school spirit. Not one ounce.
Secondly, WSU's reputation is rising, but only as a
result of the half-truths and public relations campaign
being put forward by President Krueger.
Am I cynical? You are damn right I'm cynical! The truth
is that this university has lied to you and me from the day
we set foot on this campus. We have a highly limited
curriculum that needs to be expanded and can't, because
this university's priorities are much like this nation's —
backwards. Wake up WSU!

The debate over academics or
athletics has intensified over the
last few weeks with the announcement made by the athletic department of a projected $55,000 deficit
by the end of this year.
Many people are using this latest development to once again try
to blame athletics as the major
cause of the financial problems at
Winona State.
It seems like most of the people advocating this
position either never had the chance to participate in
sports, or they simply are not interested in athletics.
To these people the solution is simple, just eliminate the athletic programs and divert that money to
academics.
This solution might solve some short term monetary problems but in the long run, the problems
would only get worse.
Many potential students will not want to spend the
next four or five years at a university were the sole
focus is on academics alone. Students need to have the
chance to be involved in a wide range of activities,
including athletics.
A successful university should not have to sacrifice their athletic program to finance academics. Most
of the premier academic universities in this country
co-exist with a solid athletic program.
What happens next if athletics are eliminated and
WSU experiences yet another budget shortfall. Should
we eliminate all clubs and activities that aren't directly related to academics. Should we get rid of the
student union and put that money towards classes.
Let's eliminate all intramural activities. Maybe even
the prestigious Winonan will have to be sacrificed in
the name of academics.
The solution to the budget shortfall must not be to
simply eliminate all activities which we might not feel
are necessary in our education. On the contrary, these
programs are vital if we are to become the so called
"well-rounded student" that the administration so
often talks about.
It's time to stop bashing athletics, and start looking
for some long-term solutions for the funding shortages at WSU.
Before you jump on the "get rid of sports" bandwagon, just remember, before you know it some club
or activity that you find important might be the next

FORUM
What are you doing differently springfest '94?

I think it will go fine because
people know how to handle
themselves.

Gail Windsperger
Junior computer science major

As long as the weather holds out
and people stay In control of
themselves, it should be better
than last year and will hopefully
ensure another one next year.

I think it will go very well because I have 100 percent
confidence in Joe Reed and the
U PAC committee.

I think it will be a blast. I think
traditionally you have to hold it
at the lake, and hopefully
security Is adequate and it can
be kept under control.

Chris Anderson
sophomore hydro-geology
major

Andy Martin
junior organizational communications major

Angela Ray
Junior communication studies
major

see this many students wake up at 7 or 8 a.m. It is also one of the few days of
the year that you see this many students drinking this early.
Many students begin Springfest day this way: waking up for cartoon
cocktails which is just like it sounds, having cocktails and watching cartoons.
photograpeer
Or, if you decide you want to get out of the house to visit some of the bars,
such as Brothers, they will open their doors at 8 a.m. for cartoon cocktails.
This weekend, for many, marks the end of the school year.
After a couple hours of cartoon cocktails, if you can stomach them that
It is when many students begin to see the light at the end of the tunnel and early, everyone begins to head down to the Lake Park Pavilion for a memobegin to see the end of countless hours of strenuous studying and never rable, or maybe not so memorable, afternoon.
ending reading assignments.
Here you can expect loud music, huge crowds and lots of alcohol. But,
Springfest is traditionally held on the first weekend in May at the Lake there is a down side to the festivities, and that is the lines to the port-a-potties.
Park Pavilion. However, this year it has been moved to the second weekend
They are exhausting long, and you will undoubtedly have to visit them
in hope of better weather.
numerous times.
If we do have better weather than last year, massive crowds of people will
Dinner and possibly a nap or a shower are next on the agenda for most.
congregate down at the Lake Park Pavilion.
Then, for an even less memorable evening, most of those who are able to,
Winona State and St. Marys students, and alumni, as well as their friends and some who are not, will continue their festivities at one of the downtown
and relatives will come from many places, into Winona, for the festivities. hot spots such as Brothers, Bullseye, or Bangers.
This weekend, as it does each year, will bring more people to Winona than
As a result, this weekend brings inmore business than any other weekend
you've ever seen in town at once.
for the downtown drinking establishments.
La Crosse has Octoberfest, Milwaukee has Summerfest, and Winona has
Others will go to house parties, which could be much easier than battling
Springfest. In fact, most students will say that you really haven't experi- the downtown crowds on Springfest evening.
enced Winona until you've attended a Springfest weekend.
If you are going to go downtown, then be there early. If do not get there
This is the one weekend of the year when students can let go of all of their early, you will be waiting for what will seem like forever to get inside
worries and stresses. It is a weekend during which everyone concentrates anyplace that serves alcohol and plays good, loud music.
on one thing, having fun.
Once you get in any of these establishments, you will be further frustrated
As one student stated, "It is just like a big celebration. Your friends come by the longer lines to use the restrooms, and a bar so full that you can barely
down, and you stand around in a big group, drink, listen to music and have move.
a great time."
But this seems to be a part of the charm and fun of Springfest. Large crowds
Springfest day, is one of the few Saturdays of the school year that you will

By CAROL HILL

columnist &
AMY ZELLMER

I think It will be fun.

I think it will go alright, the mess is
the only real problem. The mess
Is only there one day out of the
year and will easily be cleaned
up.

Liyen Lee
senior business/nutrition major

Doug Moilanen
junior hydro-geology major

of obnoxious people are where everyone wants to be.
During the course of this day and evening you will be able to be as
obnoxiously out of control as ever.
You will not, however, face the smallest bit of criticism for your behavior
the next day because everyone else will have been in the same state of mind.
Winona State students fought hard to obtain the permit to hold Springfest
at the Lake Park Pavilion again this year. The alternative was to hold it at the
football field.
The major opposition was led by the residents of Winona. The primary
reason behind the opposition is the chaos, disorderly conduct, and destruction of property that takes place in the residential area near the lake.
Students should try to set a somewhat better example for their guests than
in years past so that we can continue the tradition of Springfest at the pavilion.
Springfest primarily revolves around drinking, and no one will be allowed
to drink on the football field.
Go out and get and have as much fun as you can. Be crazy and obnoxious.
After all, it is one of the few days of the year you can get away with it.
However, try to be somewhat responsible. There is no reason to be
urinating in peoples yards. No one wants to see that.
If you want to go and experience the fun and excitement of Springfest, then
be willing to pay the consequences; the long lines at the port-a-potty.
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What comes to mind when ytou
think of Winona? Most people
would think of school, books,
clocks, dorm rooms, and professors. As I approach my last few
weeks here with a touch of cabin
fever, senioritis, and the anticipation of finally graduating, I chose
to look at Winona in a different
perspective. Winona, to me, is an
outdoor community, one that includes baseball, tennis, golfing, bikin , and rollerblading. communify based on nature and community pride.
o yes, I am a senior, and although I'm excited to leave, I am
melancholy when I think back on
the three years I have spent here.
This photo story is a product of my
reflection on these years. These
images, to me, represent what
Winona is all about, and I would
like to comment on some of them.
First of all, the most important
image--Bloedows! They make the
best donuts. I don't know how
many "donut dates" I've had with
my buddy Marcus over the years,
but they always included
Bloedows' donuts.
Trains...1've lived in Indiana,South
Dakota, Colorado, California, and
now Minnesota, and I
have never
seen so
many trains
in my l ife.
Most of the
train tracks I
have seen
are being
riped up to
make bike
paths.
Trees... My
formative
years were
spent in
i the
Black Hills of
South Dakota. There
were no deciduous
trees in the
area, only
Ponderosa
Pines. Being
able to exeriencethe
of
ud
leaves in spring and the brilliant color changes in the
fall was a rear treat.
Water...Winona is a water town. Barges and
paddle boats on the Mississippi, rollerblading around
Lake Winona--there are so many recreational activities that go along with water. My first swim in the
Mississippi was here in Winona. It was cold, but
exhilarating.
Barges...An interesting form of transportation, of
some sort. It is phenomenal how much they can
carry. Before I came here, I didn't even realize they
still used the river for transporting goods.
Houseboats and Latsch Island...An alternative
lifestyle. Imagine feeling the flow of the river as you
sleep, the sound of a fog horn from a passing barge, and being able to wake up, go out your
back door, and go for a swim.
Streets...Broadway reminds me of Broadway in Denver, which is analogous to Hennepin
Avenue in Minneapolis. When I hear "Broadway" I always think of Broadway in Denver, not
Winona. So, my favorite street here is Fifth Street. The street signs in thephotos are the crossroads
to the blocks where my friends live, so I see these streets more often than others.
Architecture...church spires, large houses, the Winona National and Savings Bank, the Watkins
factory, all the architecture that has personality in the area. They are all images of the past that
makes up what Winona is today.
Nature...I am kind of a nature freak, and this is a perfect area to hike, bike and ROLLERBLADE!
I've seen my .first woodchuck, beaver, and blue heron.
Bridges...bridges take you from one place to another, and I don't lust mean from one bar to
another. I can't remember how many times I've heard the 'phrase; 'Let's go across the river."
But, bridges are more than that, and I can't help but see that now that as I am graduating I am
crossing a bridge from one phase of my life to another.

1
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Continued from page 1
said coaches have no direct access to
the department funds. An internal
requisition form must be filed, and
then an accounting process is done.
Juaire said that a "paper trail" is
created, and that it can be tracked as
people see fit.
"Expenses are public knowledge,
and the students have a right to know
how their money is spent. I support
their interest of checking into issues,"
said Juaire.

Rieder
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Continued from page 1

ent people and organizations involved with the campaign.
The key factor in her decision to
stay in the election is whether or not
her running as a democrat would
hinder Democrat John Hotenger's
chances in the primary. If he should
happen to win the primary by a
close margin, this could dampen
his chances of winning the election
on November 8.
In addition, whether or not she
has the money to launch a credible
campaign, after not being endorsed,
is a major issue.

Her campaign focus is still on
balancing the federal budget with
her slogan, "Buck the debt". One
dollar of every contribution made
to her campaign is given to the Bureau of the Public Debt.
Rieder stated that she believes
Congress needs different points of
view and, as a female, she can help
provide that, which may lead her to
stay in the running.
Rieder has been at WSU since
1971. She plans on taking a leave if
elected to Congress but has no intention of leaving permanently.

Speaker
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Continued from page 1
who wanted to take part. When clubs
or individuals called or stopped in
the office, they were asked if they
wanted to vote. According to Fisher,
the turn out for commencement may
have occurred because not many students really care one way or another
who speaks at the ceremony.
"I think Paul will do a good job,"
commented Mary Kelly. "He has been
really active through his college career." Wawrzaszek was the president
of the Pi Lambda Phi fraternity, involved in the business fraternity, and
spoke at Lobby Day at the State Capital.
Kelly also commented that the
decision of choosing the speaker was

difficult because there were so many
qualified candidates. Tanya Alsip
agreed with Kelly that the decision
was hard, and she added that she
thinks Paul is a successful student.
When asked his opinion of the
results for commencement speaker,
Bill Fisher stated that "Paul is a capable speaker. I have heard him many
times and he gave dynamic speeches."
Fisher added that Wawrzaszekhas
represented Winona State University
very well at the State University Board
level. According to Fisher, one reason why Wawrzaszek was knocked
by other people was because "people
aren't aware of everything that Paul
has done."

Candidates for commencement
speaker could not nominate themselves, instead they were nominated
by others who felt they deserved to
speak for the graduating class. When
asked what qualities were looked for
in the possible speakers, Alsip stated
that "we wanted to know what experiences they had and how they would
reflect them in their speech."
Alsip also said that the candidates
were asked what their speech was
going to be about because they did
not want the speech to overlap with
the speech that is going to be given by
Bruce Brinkman who was chosen earlier to be a speaker.
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Loans
Continued from page 3
ment period.
The deferment policy has been
changed for those graduates who received the first disbursement of their
Federal Stafford or SLS loans after
July 1, 1993. The eligibility conditions have lessened. Ten years is
usually the maximum amount oftime
that a loan can be deferred.
"Deferment, consolidation, and
forbearance are not givens. They must
be applied for," Kreuzer stated.
In 1992, 30 student loan cases were
sent to the U.S. attorney collection
department in Minnesota, because the
students defaulted on their loan.
When this occurs on federally
guaranteed loans, the government
must pay the balance due on the loan
to the private financial institution that
issued it. The government must then
pay the collection agencies to collect
from the student. The sum of this is

ry

y.
a

the government's annual default
costs.
The annual default costs were up
to $3.6 billion in 1991.
A law in 1989 makes it possible for
the Department of Education to eliminate funding to a school with a default rate of at least 30 percent over
three consecutive years.
In 1993, President Clinton developed a plan to help students repay
their loans in order to decrease the
default rate. It consists of students
doing community work after graduation. Recent high school graduates
could also participate to earn money
early on for college.
"It can affect the graduate that
defaults on their loan throughout their
life," said Kreuzer. "Governments
can garnish their wages or their tax
returns."
Kreuzer strongly recommends

contacting the lender of the loan and
become up-to-date on the status of
the loan and its repayment.
"As soon as you start borrowing,
you should keep track of your loan,"
Kreuzer said.
With the Stafford loan the graduate can receive a six month grace
period. The SLS (Supplemental Loans
to Students) does not offer a grace
period.
Effective February 12, 1994, the
annual borrowing limits for the SELF
(Student Educational Loan Fund)
Program have increased. For undergraduates in their first two years, the
maximum amount allowed is $4,500.
In the undergraduate's last three
years, it has increased to $6,000.
Graduate students received an overall increase, not depending on the
year, to $9,000.

Sludgewater
Continued from page 1

10% Student
Discounts!

Managing Editor
Asst. Variety Editor
Photo Editor
Graphic Artist
News Reporters
Variety Reporters
Sports Reporters
Photographers
Copy Editors
Distribution Manager
Advertising Representatives
All Positions Paid!
Stop at the Winonan and fill
out an application.
/

TWICE AS SHARP

plant, opened fire hydrants to clear
out the water mains and had the
station running again by 6:30 p.m.
Residents who haven't run their
water since Saturday are asked to
run their taps for 10-15 minutes to
clear the lines.
Thompson said the Water Department and the Law Enforcement
Center received more than 100 calls
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday.
He said the rusty water "probably wouldn't hurt you," but didn't
recommend drinking it.

WANTED:
The Winonan has openings for the
following positions for
1994-95

.
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We do
enlargements, too!

r

FREE SECOND SET OF PRINTS
GET A SECOND SET OF PRINTS FREE
FROM ANY ORIGINAL ROLL OF 35MM, 110, 126 OR
DISC COLOR FILM. THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENT
BEFORE YOUR FILM IS PROCESSED. NO LIMIT!

EXPIRES 5-25-1994

SHAR P

@ne ijour Phoilo)

WINONA MALL WINONA, MN 452-3349

Hce
Coallem
affillaiNe ][kga
Cm Cadens
We've got everything you need at
Lake Park Wine & Spirits.
Across the street from Springiest!
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Peacefest: A Celebration of People

Laurel Foust/Asst. Photo Editor

Above: Acoustiphoria kicked off the activities at Peacefest last
Saturday afternoon at the Lake Park bandshell.
Left: Aimie Hamernik, freshman art major, paints Paul Havey's
face during Peacefest.
By PEGGY GENSLER
Variety Reporter

Brian Basham/Photo Editor

The various cultural groups on
campus gathered for Peacefest 1994
at the Lake Park Band Shell last
Saturday, May 7th from noon - 6:00
p.m.
The event was sponsored by the
Cultural Diversity Committee of
the WSU Student Senate and was
to be "A Celebration of People."
Live music by the Vegetablemen,
Acoustophoria, and a Bangladesh
band, as well as a performance by
folk singer Nancy Deboe entertained the crowd throughout the
afternoon.
This was the second annual
Peacefest held in the Winona community. What exactly is Peacefest?
Dr. Maudi Williams, an elementary education professor described
Peacefest as, "positive,
nonthreatening, and action-oriented—building peaceful relations
amongdiverse groups in Winona."
The celebration also featured
other speakers throughout the day,
including Father Dan Murray of
the Newman Center, Keith

Trenbath of the United Methodist
Church, and a representativefrom
the Winona Women's Resouce Center.
A "Peace in Many Languages"
presentation was also part of the
event in which the phrase of the
day, "Peacefest - A Celebration of
People" was communica ted in Arabic, Sign Language, Spanish,
Bengali, and German.
Between bands there was also
an open microphone for clubs who
had booths at the event to promote
their organizations.
Kelly Dubis, chair of the Student Senate Cultural Diversity
Committee, said the committee
viewed Peacefest as a "chance to
make our campus as well as the
community aware of the different
cultural events going on around
us."
The day was a community wide
celebration of all cultures. Williams also commented that Al
Thurley, Winona city council member, was very pleased that WSU
and the city of Winona were working so well together to promote a
peaceful movement in Winona.
Father Murray, the last speaker

of the day, put things in a worldwide perspective when he
thanked God for a beautiful day
and said, "I hope that the peace
initiative in the Middle East and
the free elections in South Africa
might give us encouragement to
strive for more healthy relationships in our lives and be more
respectful of all people on campus."
The booths scattered around
the band shell included a variety
of foods such as hamburgers, hot
dogs, pizza, and cheesecake.
There were rootbeer floats and
sodas to drink and some of the
merchandise included T-shirts
and items from a stand with a
Turkish theme.
The Cultural Diversity Task
Force of Winona showed a videotaped teleconference on racism
throughout the afternoon. It involved a number of Winona students and community members
and "fit right into the peace festival," commented Williams.
'There does seem to be a movement going on in Winona -a movement for peace, dignity, and civil
rights," added Williams.
Reaching out to the community in another way that day, the
Cultural Diversity Committee
asked that all those taking part in
the celebration bring two cans of
food to donate to the Winona food
shelf. The committe received 24
cans to contribute to the
oraganization.
The weather cooperated
throughout the afternoon and
much of the crowd sat on benches
and blankets listening to the music and speakers.
"I would say that right around
2 or 3 p.m. there was a pretty good
crowd," Dubis said. "It was a little
weak at the beginning and end,
but I was pretty happy with the
turn out."
Jacqui Hull, a junior communications major who spent part of
her afternoon at the band shell,
said, "Everyone says that
Peacefest is just a little Springfest
but it really brings a large, diverse
group of people together because
it's based on cultural diversity."

Trekkies From Guadalajara to WSU,
dance theatre entertains
unite at
La Crosse
Center
By VARIETY STAFF

Trekkies from miles around
gathered last Sunday at the La
Crosse Center for Trek-O-Rama.
The Exhibition hall at the La Crosse
Center was full of Treckies
drapped in full garb, along with
vendors selling everything and
everything that had to do with
Star Trek. People ranging from 7 to 30
showed up in full uniform and
wandered amongst others who
were there for the same reasons
they were, to socialize and purchase Trek pariphanalia.
Featured at the event was Don
Schmitt, author of the book, "UFO
Crash at Roswell," but the real star
of the show was John de Lancie,
otherwise known as The Q from
the series, "Star Trek: The Next
Generation."

My job is to get into your
imagination. You do all
the rest. You want the
suspension of belief.
That what you pay for.
John de Lancie
For an hour, de Lancie stood
and told about himself while answering questions from the audience.
De Lancie spoke openly about
his personal life, how he feels about
the ending of the series, his life as
an actor, and what he will be doing
in the future.
He stated that he had just
finnished a movie called "Fearless".
De Lancie explained that as an
actor he had to be able to change
his attitude with each new
charaacter tfiat he plays.
"'don't wake up in the morning
and say, 'Well, I'm Q today. My
job is to get into your imagination.
You do all the rest. You want the
suspension of belief. That what
you pay for." •

cnurcn. At i
the man was making the story up and
demanded that some sign be shown
to him.
So the man went to the beautiful
women and asked for a sign to show
the bishop. She told him to go to the
meadow, so he went to the meadow
and he saw that it was full of red
roses. He realized then this was the
sign because at that time of the year,
nothing grew in the meadow.
So the man picked as many roses
as he could and brought them to the
bishop. The bishop then believed
him and built the church because he
knew the woman was Mary the
mother of Jesus.
After the story was told, an older
man danced to the song, Ava Maria,
in a large white bedsheet with tiny lit
candles surrounding him. He was
also surrounded by d ifferent-colored
flower petals as he danced in the
circle of the lit candles.
A story was told before the third
The evening concluded with six
performance. The story was about a out of the seven dancers dancing to
beautiful woman telling a man to go several different songs.
to the bishop to tell him to build a

ne tirst piece was in celebration
of Cinco de Mayo (Fifth of May).
Variety Reporter
Many years ago, the Mexican people
proved to the world that they could
On Thursday, May 5, students be in charge of their own destiny and
from Winona State University and that they too, longed to be free.
Winona community members, young
The second piece had a Mexican
and old, attended the Dance Theatre of setting with two dancers dressed in
Guadalajara presented in the Somsen elaborate costumes. The young
Auditorium. The presentation was woman wore a long flowing blue
free and open to the public.
skirt and a white shirt while the male
The show got off to a late start wore black pants with a red sash tied
after an announcement was made around his waist with a white shirt.
that the group hadn't arrived and the
sponsors weren't sure when the
group would arrive.
An hour later, the Dance Theatre
of Guadalajara arrived and decided
that the show must go on for the few
people that stayed for their arrival.

By JENNIFER WEINLAEDER

The Dance Theatre of Guadalajara
performed a variety of Mexican
dances. Many people think Mexicans perform only a specific type of
dance but there are many varieties
that do exist. The dance group had a
combination of ballet, mod ern dance,
and Mexican dance, in the routines
that they performed.
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Many people think
Mexicans perform
only a specific type
of dance but there
are many varieties
that do exist.
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Highest attendance ever at International
Dinner
Students gather and share culture with
other American and international students
while the audience enjoyed dance
and
performance from several counVariety Reporter
tries. Origins of dance included
The annual International Dinner Ghana, Thailand, Bangladesh, and
was held last Saturday evening in China. A demonstration of Kendo,
Lourdes Hall. International dinners which is Japanese fencing, was orgahave been taking place for over ten nized by Michio Takahashi, who has
years, with this year's attendance the studied Kendo since childhood.
Saba Hakim, who together with
strongest to date at 350 tickets sold.
Putri
Hapsari, choreographed the
The event was created by the WSU
International Club, one of the largest night's dance. Hakim also began her
organizations on campus, with over skill very early, having studied the
danceof her country since fifth grade.
300 members from 42 countries.
Dinner included 10 dishes and Her costume, as the others of the
desert. Foods were from Japan, Ma- program, was purely authentic, havlaysia, Bangladesh, Cyprus, Palestine, ing been brought from Bangladesh
Lebanon, and Venezuela. The diver- where professional tailors devote
sity and quality of foods required a their careers to the creation of dance
outfits. Regarding the many hours of
high degree of effort.
International Club Vice President preparation invested by herself and
Jose Malave said that 80 pounds of other dancers, she said, 'The particirice were used, and six cuts of lamb. pation is voluntary. We want to share
Cooking began two days ahead of our culture with Americans."
A similar outlook was expressed
time, and required the kitchens of
by
other organizers of the project.
both Lourdes Hall and Kryzsko Cornmons, plus 20 cooks. Cost of ingredi- When asked about the extensive
preparations needed to produce such
ents came to $1,100.
After dinner the lights were low,
See Intl Dinner, page 11
By ZACH WILSON

Tamberlaln Jacobs/Staff Photographer

Various booths were on exhibit at the International dinner on Saturday evening. Xinsheng Cal, writes
names for people in Chinese. The dinner was held in the Lourdes Hall dining area.
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Criticism&Iteview
Feather Crowns, so far so good
Find out more about Bobbie Ann Mason's novel next week

By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic

So, that's why I have decided to
try something a little innovative, perhaps even a little risky but hopefully
not physically dangerous — unless
I, like you, am a student. Thus, it John or Jane Q. Reader is the type to
should come as no surprise that I was use an Uzis to express their displeaunable to finish the book! planned to sure.
review this week. At 400-plus pages,
Welcome, then, to the first serialit should become even more obvious ized review ever written —or at least
why I couldn't quite read it all.
I think it's the first serialized review
I know it is rather irresponsible of ever written. The first part, which is
me. It only stands to reason that if what you are about to read, deals
you're going to review books then with the initial 200 or so pages of
you should finish the books you're Bobbie Ann Mason's Feather Crowns.
planning to review. Next week, you'll be able to read the
Of course, I could have tried to second and final installment of the
fool you, made you believe that I had review. I know it may be difficult to
finished it, and .then written the wait that long but please be patient.
review without complete knowledge As God is my witness, I will try to
of where the- book was heading, but make it well worth any time you
I chose to fess up rather than try to invest.
pull the rug out from under you. To
As school winds down to its ineviwrite a review of a book I hadn't table conclusion, I'm sure you have
actually read with my own two eyes very little time to invest in reading a
... why, that simply wouldn't be fair rather hefty book. But if you do or are
to you, John or Jane Q. Reader. interested in something for summer

reading, make sure Feather Crowns is
your number one choice. Or at least
in the top 10.
It is definitely one of the more
interesting books I've read in a long
time — and I've read some real
strange ones —as well as one of more
recent vintage. It was published in
1993 but deals with the turn of the
century. The setting is Hopewell, Ky.,
just as 1899 turns into 1900. An earthquake has been predicted, and
throughout the United States, people
are waiting for the end of the world.
Instead five babies are born, all at
once, to Christianna Wheeler, a farm
wife who has little education and
more than a few superstitions. It is
the first recorded case of quintuplets
surviving their birth.
Christie, as the mother is called,
and her family, both immediate and
extended, become the darlings of the
community, the country and the media. How they deal with all the attention is basically what comprises the

first 200 or so pages.
Mason carefully details Christie's
experiences without allowing a modem sensibility to take over her writing. Christie is a farm wife who obeys
her husband, finds comfort in doing
so and does for him as her mother did
for Christie's father. And the men
provide for their families.
Mason portrays Christie and her
family as ordinary Kentucky folk who
plant in the spring and harvest in the
fall. When the quintuplets are born,
the author cautiously develops the
surprise, shock, worry and even fear
the family members feel toward such
an extraordinary event. Sometimes
almost too cautiously.
Occasionally, the novel plods a bit
but not terribly so. The fate of the
babies is what keeps the plot compelling. Will all five survive? Or will Dr.
Foote's predicitons come true? And
if they do live, will the family be able
to take care of them?
Tune in again next week.

Springfest choice, Blue Meenies
WSU gets a "Rude Awakening" for Springfest, but can still live it up at Rascal's

The war went on around
Schindler's business, often his
workers were killed for no reason
outside of the job by Nazis. This
enraged Schindler because he saw
his workers as valuable necessities. Sometimes he could pull some
strings through his Nazi connections with varying success.
Oskar Schindler was a true businessman at heart and often refused
to take pity on anyone if it meant
hurting business. Yet later in the
movie he begins to change. He
told one of his Nazi connections:
"Justice is different than power.
Universal Studios and Stephen Power is when we have all justifiSpielberg have developed one of cation to kill and we don't."
the best shows - even better and
Schindler's List is approximately
more touching than Malcolm X. It is three and a half hours long. How-

By SUNNI
SCHULZ
Movie Critic

Schindler's
List, the
story of
Oskar
Schindler
and how
he saved
over 1,100
Jews from
death
during
the Nazi
reign.
The
story
opens on
March 20,
1941
which is
the deadline for
entering
t h e
ghetto.
Millions
of Jews
were sent
from their
luxurious
homes out
onto the
cold
streets

By DAVE HRUBY
Music Critic

Sorry Joe Reed, I didn't want to be like every other wan na be writer in this
town and rip on you, but you have left me no choice. In respect to fairness
though, I must point out the excellent job you and the entire U-PAC staff do
in bringing entertainers to Winona State. I applaud and commend the many
hours, the thankless hours, everyone you work with puts in.
The problem arrives when it comes to bringing musical acts to WSU. You
and your staff seem clueless to what we, as students, want. Case and point,
the biggest waste of $25,000 I could ever dream of, Cheap Trick. But we all
know of that blunder so lets let sleeping dogs lay.
I bring this up because this weekend you had the opportunity to go from
goat to hero, with the now, much over-rated "Springfest". All you had to do
to salvage the tarnished U-PAC reputation was hire a good band to play. Not
even a great band mind you, but just a good one students have heard of.
Instead we get "Rude Awakening", a band described to me as a "Young
Johnny Holm" by a U-PAC member. Oh boy guys, you really out did yourself
this year.
Not only is Johnny Holm bad enough in my opinion, we are now reduced
to getting imitators of him. How much lower can we get? Maybe we could
hire a young "Sha Na Na" next year.
It has become my opinion that the only reason we get such acts as "Cheap
Trick, Johnny Holm, and The Rocking Hollywood's (I believe they were a
Homecoming band once) is that they are personal favorites of Joe Reed. Fine
enough, but listen to them in your own car, not on our campus. I have even
heard rumored attempts to get Barry Manilow at Reed's request to come
play, but I should repeat, this is an unconfirmed rumor.
My advice to my fellow students of Winona State is, if you want to have
a great time on Saturday and dance till you puke up those cartoon cocktails,
check out "The Blue Meenies" at Rascals.
The "Meenies" played their first show in Winona about three weeks back
and had the whole bar jumping. Something that just doesn't happen usually
for a bands first time in Winona.
"The Blue Meenies" are playing in support of their self- titled first album.
The album is packed full of pop beats and plenty of energy to keep you
dancing till closing time. Their sound, pop in nature, has its own distinct feel
thanks to Tim Mahoney who plays an acoustic guitar on all the "Meenies"
songs. This works to compliment the electric guitar of Michael Holt who
adds just a bit of a distortion to accent his guitar sound. Throw in Andrew
Platt on the bass and a new drummer (sorry guys I didn't catch his name) for
the rhythm section and the "Meenies" are set to make some noise in the local
music scene.
But what the hell do I know though? Fine, the "Blue Meenies" are also
good enough to warrant sponsorship from Bud Light. So apparently someone besides myself think they are more then another garage band from the
Twin Cities.
A little more on the album now. It features nine tracks, only one of which
is a cover, and that's a rocking version of Johnny Nash's "I Can See Clearly
Now." Other than that, it is eight tracks of new material with the only
purpose of packing a dance floor. The only time the bands slows down is the
soulful Show Me The Right Sign which has all the blues and power of a "Tina
and the B-Side Movement" song.
I had a chance to talk with the "Meenies" after their Winona debut (Yea,

Schindler's
List chills
to the bone

they're in the big time now) and they basically all shared the same sentiment

when front man Mahoney said, "It's all about having fun. We just want
everyone to have a good time at our shows."
Talking to people in the bar after the show, it seemed clear the "Meenies"
accomplished their goal. Just about everyone was asking who they were and
when they were coming back. Even a couple of days after the show I had
people on campus come up to me and ask me just who it was again, and if
they were coming back. Well I was happy to inform them that it was indeed
the "Blue Meenies" and they will be the only thing live worth listening to in
Winona this Springfest Saturday.
Sorry, Joe Reed, and U-PAC, hopefully next year you'll learn from your
mistakes and make it up to the students of Winona State. To start this process,
I'll give you 25,000 good reasons to come and hear the "Blue Meenies" at
Rascals Saturday night, just to get an idea of what good music is. (For the
effort I will even buy you a drink, Joe)
And to the rest of my reader's, I wish I could buy you all drinks but, I can't.
Instead I will leave you with a question. Why on Earth would any of you
rather go and hear prerecorded canned music at the local bars when you can
dance and listen to a band jamming live? Never pass up a live show to hear
the same songs that play in every bar, every night of the week. Trust me, you
can always hear an album again, but if you miss a live show, you're out of

without reason. They were hustled
into the ghetto where sometimes as
many as12 Jews shared a tiny room
(smaller than a dorm room) together. One stated, "I'm not going
to hide like some animal" only to
have another point out 'There's no
place to hide."
Oskar Schindler had one hope
when he came to Germany from
Czechoslovakia, and that was to
run a big business and make lots of
money. He opened
Emailwarenfabrik which was a factory that make enamel pots and
pans. Schindler enlisted the help of
Jews because you didn't have to
pay them. The factory job, as dangerous and mundane as it was,
seemed like a salvation to some
Jews. Here under the watchful eye
of Schindler, they meant something.

ever, I
wasn't
bored for
o n e
minute,
in fact, I
didn't
e ven
want to
leave to
go to the
bath✓ oom,
less I miss
a second.
It
is
filmed in
black and
white
which is
supposed to
make it
seem
more realistic.
There
'7
is a lot of
symbolism included in
this film.
The black
and white also represents how a
lot of people saw things during the
war. Anyone caught up in the
Nazi movement only saw black,
white and gray, and there were no
colors for the Jews bound in fear.
All the actors and actresses did
a great job. Schindler's List definitely deserved all the awards it
received.
Schindler's List is a must-see, and
only in the movie theatre can the
awesome horror be fully understood. This movie frightened me
more than any scary movie I have
seen because all of this happened
to real people. This movie didn't
even show the worst of the war,
and that, to me, is more horror than
Stephen King could think up in a
lifetime. I give it ****

luck.

Join the seven stranded castaways
during reruns of Gilligan's Island
rasher comically fakey because these
seven castaways were on that puny
little island, which hosted a tribe of
cannibals on the other side many
times, for seven years. They were
never rescued! Of course it was usually, in fact always, Gilligan who
messed things up so that they managed not to be saved.
The one major movie event of those
castaways was when they actually
put all their huts together and sailed
off due to the professor's prediction
of a huge hurrica ne being able to gear
Well, I went back to an old classic
them onto course. Of course if any of
T.V. series. Why? Simply because I you remember this movie, then you
have always loved the old classic know darn well that they were all
sitcoms of the late 60's and through
shipwrecked again after they had
the 70's, and even into the 80's. Of been in civilization for awhile.
course, my readers should realize that
Gilligan's Island was visited by a
by now because I have already rerock group at one time, known as The
viewed The Brady Bunch, and The Mosquitos,
I believe that was their
Muppet Show, and now I decided to name. They had come to get away
write to you T.V viewers out there from fame for peace and quiet, and
and tell you that Gilligan's Island is
they said after they had had their
still floating around out there in the peace and quiet they would rescue
great big sea of T.V and cable media. the castaways.
Hey, this show is awesome. Okay
However the girls got together to
so it might be extremely stupid at sing a little song, and it was so good
times, but actually most shows that that The Mosquitos left because the
make you laugh constantly are rather
girls would be too much competistupid, otherwise why would you tion. So, they were stranded again.
laugh?!
Still another time, a robot wanwill admit that Gilligan's Island is

dered onto the island, a tribal indian
maiden wanted Gilligan as her husband, an identical Mr. Howel came to
the island and ended up going back
to civilization posing as Mr. Howel, a
passanger pigeon came to the island
and first it was too skinny so it
couldn't fly, and then it was too
fat(because everyone fed it to get better) so it had to go on a diet, and of
course its home happened to be with
a jailer who in the end was free•and
forgot all about them, and there are
several other crazy things that happen. Gilligan was even hunted by a
crazy hunter, because the hunter
wanted to know what it was like to
hunt and kill a man.
There are tons off other crazy
things that happen too—remember
when Gilligan went bald, or when
Gilligan was the radio, and who can
forget the professor's logical speeches
and experiments, along with Ginger
and Mary Ann's coconut cream pies!
It is still as crazy as I remember it
being. I heard once on a talk show
that it went off the air around 1979. I
always did wonder, though, how Mr.
Howel and Mrs. Howel always managed to have different clothes, always had costumes (for Safari and
for golfing), and always had money?

Didn't you? They were only supposed to be going on a three-hour
tour, not a three-year tour! I came to
the conclusion that since they were
so rich and selfish about their money
that they brought half of it on the tour
with them, including Mr. Howers
teddybear!
Ginger usually only has a couple
of outfits, of course these outfits are
not exactly island material, they are
dresses that look like they should be
on the guest speaker of The Academy
Awards! Mary Ann is most always in
her farm girl pigtails, modest little
dresses or shorts.
The professor is always in his
white clothes, trying to figure out
their latest problem, and it always
ends up being some sort of scientic
problem!
The Skipper is always mad at
Gilligan, but yet constantly reefers to
him as his "Little Buddy", and he is
always in a sailer's cap, blue shirt and
white pants.
Gilligan is always in his red shirt
and white pants, and everyone is always getting mad at him. He has a
good heart just not a lot of brains.
They would have gotton off that island a lot sooner if he had only got ton
smarter.
The castaways manage to have a

pretty modest living area with their with only a radio as a connection to
huts and hammocks, but one time, I the outside world, along with a few
remember, they even had a car— it visitors thrown in now and then.
Gilligan's Island was hilarious and
kind of reminded me of the
Flinstones' car.
if any of you would like to watch it, it
I know it is a totally unrealistic is on at 12:00 noon, right before Days!,
show, but if being shipwrecked was and it is only 30 minutes long on
like that, I suppose it wouldn't be so charm-1 12. So if you have nothing to
bad, right? Well, I think I just would watch until 12:30, tune in to Gilligan's
rather not be shipwrecked at all. Just Island, it is a good comic relief for
being around seven people for seven stressful days or any day.
years would get just a little bit old,
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Nutrition Nibbles

e

Intl Dinner

Are you skipping meals to lose weight, or
because you can't find the time to eat? If so, you
may be gaining weight instead!
Eating a meal increases your metabolism by
40%, but skipping meals results in a lower
e even
ay 12.e e Pavi
Lake Park'.. Enter-- metabolic rate, which means you burn fewer
for the testiVities vvili include "Rude calories for energy, making it much harder to
1,:0000.70g00 "Acoutiphoria". There will lose weight, and a lot easier to gain. After
running continuously between the skipping a meal, when you finally do eat, you will
most likely be ravenously hungry and eat more
once 11-alls Lourdes Hall'ian0 the
than your body can use at the time, which
means more calories will be stored away as fat.
Skipping meals also results in a lower energy level and decreased work performance.
The key to weight control and increased energy
is to give your body energy (from food) when it
needs it, which is shortly after you get up, and
throughout your active day.
To keep your energy level up and your weight
down, include low-fat meals and snacks throughout the day, and try not to go longer than five
hours during the day without eating. As a result,
you will experience an immediate increase in
metabolism and energy level, and burn more
(
S$10
calories throughout the day.

Continued from page 9

a successful event, International Club
Social Director Laila Ai toumasste replied "Yes, it's a lot of work, but we
want to show the Americans how we
are, what we do. And it's worth it."
John Kane, vice president of student affairs, provided the opening
remarks and spoke for the audience
saying, "We want to thank our international students for all they do. We
appreciate their friendship, their hard
work, and their contributions to
Winona State University. We appreciate their taking time to bring us life
from their country."
Kane also thanked the international club for recent projects working for children of area schools.
Terri Markos, directorof the international program, described the in-

ternational students of WSU as "one
of our most valuable resources," and
exlained her respect for the amount
of work that goes into the International Dinner, saying, "It's evolved
into a rather sophisticated event, with
emphasis on authenticity, careful
preparation of food, and cultural presentations which reflect the performing arts in various parts of the world."
President Darrell Krueger was
unable to attend because of family
matters, but expressed a similar message through written remarks. "We
deeply appreciate the rich experiences and increased knowledge of
cultural diversity that our international students bring to us," Krueger
said.

Everything you need
to close down a crackhouse.
down license numbers of strange cars
You aren't helpless when crime
They noted the times of odd behavior.
invades your neighborhood. You're
They worked with each other. They
fully capable of helping police and
worked with the police. Armed with
they're ready to show you how.
field glasses, note pads and telephone,
The Case of The Stanton Park
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
Stand-off.
Within one month, enough
When crack moved into a row
evidence had been gathered.
house on a quiet block of Stanton
Police moved in. Crack
Park in Washington, D.C., folks
moved out.
decided to serve an eviction
Citizen participation beat
notice.
crime in D.C. It can do the
They met with police to find
same for you. For more
out what they could do to
success stories, write The
keep drugs out of their
McGraff Files, 1 Prevenneighborhood.
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
The cops told them to
20539-0001.
keep an eye out—to let
Police become even more
police know whenever
responsive when their
something suspicious
TAKE A BITE OUT OF
people are their partners.
happened. They began to
Together we
notice faces.
can help...
They wrote
A message from the Crime Provonuon CottUtion. the U S Department

M

Brenda Koth, campus nutritionist

CRIME

ofJustice and the AcIverthnr4 Council 1989 Notional Crime
Prevention Council

**ATTENTION**
ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

* Plan ahead for your summer break
* Make important business contacts
* Earn extra $$
Gain valuable "hands-on" experience at top
Chicagoland companies. Temporary
assignments available for accounting and data
entry. Lotus and Excel skills a plus.
CALL CASEY SERVICES, INC. TODAY!
Permanent Placement Also Available
North & Northwest Suburbs
West & Southwest Suburbs
CHICAGO

,:t;tot,OM:t

(708) 253-9030
(708) 629-6666
(312) 649-0755

-, ,,,t 0

AI' THE HISTORIC TREMPEALEAU HOTEL

050CIAE SUNSPLASR
Outdoor Show
Saturday, May 14 2p.m. - 11p.m.

....... ..

All Day and Into the Night ... Jamaican-style foods
and vendors. Bring a blanket or lawn chair and soak
up the sun and rasta vibes along the banks of the
Mississippi! Camping at nearby Perrot Park.

Cna

ations! You. Made
e Fun Starts.

Class of '94 Toyota College Grad Program.
No Down Payment. No Payment For 90 Daya,
Shifting frorn__KliooLto career means adopting
a whole new mind set, Words like dependable and

requires no security deposit, Either way, you'll

_quality become part of daily conversation. Face it,

receive a one-year free roadside assistance plan

you've entered the real world, Reality, however,

for added security Even if yo0-e graduati

does have its fun moments. Take the '94 Toyota

within six months, you'ye still „eligible.Just_

Celica,„Paseo, Tercel or 4x4_,
Sporty. Stylish. Welt-built And
Dance with Les Exodus (top), a diverse world beat from an
international ensemble. Shangoya, a 6-piece Minneapolis-based band
features Peter Nelson (left). And don't miss Aswah Greggori (right),
"the dean of Chicago reggae," and the Enforcers as they play their
unusual musical blend.

Tickets $7.50 advance, $10.00 day of show. Supplies
are limited, so get yours soon at the Hotel
(608-534-6898) or at one of these Winona outlets:
Bluff Country Foods

Face the Music

Good Vibrations

fmance.rates.** Or. choose _our tease plan which_

now available with Premier

1,7_8,00-CONGRAIS for the details. So what
are you_ waitingior?
Permis5iDsi?

TOYOTA -love what you do for me."

See Your Local To ota Deal
*Available to qualified customers through 'Toyota Nkator Credit Corporation Lease financing a ilVallahlt through World Omni financial Corporation in At, 0.. G\. NC and fiC The total amount financed cannot be rune
than MSRP plus the cost of the dtaler-instalted options and trquired has and kense fees finana- charp:s accrue from t he contract date. The 90-day d•irrred payment as not available on leasc, whicles or on whicles sytth
cash sthang price of less than $10000 in New Jersey *Xaallcge Graduate Progrfun finance, rue as l I, 1 \KC 00-namth Premata• nate. ')199.1 Ti via Minor Sales, tIS.A., Inc
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Sports
Sports
talk with
the family

Nationals for Winona State
Men golfers reach NAIA Tournament for fourth consectutive year Women golfers
Thursday with a 301, leading the rest
By JOE BURKE
They may have expected to win, over all with a 74-77-151 and teamstruggling
of the pack by
but not with- mates Jeff Engbrecht(76-79-1 51) and
Sports Reporter

DAVID
BOEHLER
Sports Editor

When people chat about sports,
they eitherknow what they are talking about or they don't.
This was the case this past Sunday when I felt obligated to visit my
mother and relatives on Mom's day
since I ran out of money to buy a
card with someone else's words on
it.
I come home to their surprise,
and to mine, I see golf on the television set. Instead of watching the
NBA playoffs, the only time the
game isn't boring, we are watching
golf.
As always, my mother and aunt
team up to bombard the men with
dumb sports questions and inquiries.
"How can you stand watching a
guy hit a small ball and then walk
after it?" my mom wonders. In turn
my uncle, a knowledgable man in
the world of sports, replies: "It's
better than listening to you's," in
correct south side Milwaukee lingo.
Later I turn the channel to the
Bulls-Knicks game when the ladies
again torture the men. Who's playing?" they ask.
This drives me nuts. I know for
a fact they don't care, know, or give
a hoot who wins. Yet they ask just
so we remember they are still in the
room. After 10 seconds of grumbling, someone tells them.
"What's the score?" they then ask.
We just shake our heads and pretend we don't hear them. If they
were really interested, fine, we'd
tell them. But they're not. They just
like to bug us.
Then Horace Grant and his
goggles appear on T.V., prompting
my aunt to say: "He looks like he's
ready to go deep-sea fishing with
those things on. My mom asks:
"And why do they wear such long
shorts? They're five sizes too big."
Men never ask these things. We
just accept them as part,of the game
or some times don't even notice
them because we are so into the
game. But not the women in my
house.
My aunt decides to stump us
with another question. "O.K. I got
one for you. Why do we let Canadian teams play in our baseball
league?" My uncle looks at me and
comes up with a splendid answer.
"For the same reason they let Canadian hockey teams play in our
league." Good enough.
A nice, simple answer that is to
the point. But that doesn't stop her.
"Is Paul Molitor still considered a
resident of the United States?"
And with that, talk shifts to baseball and the players' dirty habits.
"Why do they always grab their
crotches and spit?"
The obvious answer is it is difficult to play a game when there's a
triangular art form attached to one's
private area and baseball can get
boring, so why not spit? But we tell
them that the head-honcho of major
league baseball wants attendance
up, so he told the players to do so.
"And what's with that Arena
Football League?" my mom asks.
'Do they play on that hard floor?"
No, they put turf over the court
that's over the ice.
Don't worry though, family, I
still love you all even if you don't
know sports.

Standings

Northern Sun Intercollegiate

Softball
Southwest State
UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
Winona State
UM-Morris
Bemidji State
Northern State

Baseball

Southwest State
UM-Duluth
Winona State
Northern State
UM-Morris
Bemidji State

W-L O'all
8-0
7-1
7-3
1-7
1-7
0-2
0-4

30-16
19-12
23-9
13-21
7-12
12-12
11-13

The Winona State University
men's golf team won a berth to the
NAIA national tournament in Tulsa,
Okla., this past week, after winning
it's fourth consecutive District 13
Championship in Becker, Minn.
"This is the fourth straight District 13 championship," said coach
Dwight Marston, "It's a district that
is not that strong...we expected to
win."
The team finished up first on

20 strokes. Friout the consisday WSU fintent play of seIt's a district t hat is not that
ished with a 308
niors Brian
for a combined
Paulson and
strong...we e xpected to win
609, 26 strokes
Kirk Thompahead of second
son. Paulson
Dwight Marston
pla ce
shot a one over
Moorhead State
par 73 and a 75
who finished
on Friday to
with a 635. Minbecome the
nesota-Morris placed third with a district medalist for the third time in
649 and St.Scholastica finished fourth four years with a 148 total.
with a 703.
Kirk Thompson finished third

Women netters win districts, head for nationals for first time
By MAGGIE McCALLUM
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University
women's tennis team has continued
its winning pattern. This past weekend the women traveled to Fargo, N.
D., to compete in the NAIA District
13 meet. The women won the event
with 38 points.
"I'm really happy about how we
did," said team member Steph
Rieder. "We did so much better than
we expected."

One of the unexpected surprises
was the first place finish by the
doubles team of Jill Pomplun and
Carrie Guros. The team was seeded
fourth and beat the top three seeded
teams, including teammates and the
number one seeded team of Rieder
and Dana Krinhop.
"The two of them ( Pomplun and
Guros) really deserved the finish they
had," said Rieder of the defeat in the
semi- finals.
In the singles competition, Rieder
and Guros both dropped in semi-

"We haven't really thought about
nationals yet," said Rieder. "We still
have conference to worry about."
The Northern Sun Intercolligiate
Conference Championships will be
taking place this weekend at the
Nicollet tennis center in Minneapolis. The team has beaten all of the
teams that they arecompeting against
but they are still practicing hard.
"We don't want to overlook anyone," said Rieder. "Even though we
have a really good chance we are
going to practice hard."

The Winona State University
women's golf team was struggling
after the first day of competition in a
three day tournament taking place
in Des Moines, Iowa.
Out of six teams, WSU placed sixth
in the NCAA Division II field.
The National Golf Coaches Association Tournament at Willow Creek
Golf Course began Monday and goes
through today.
Finishing with an 18-hole round
of 344, WSU was 30 shots away from
Rollins College (Fla.) who took the
lead at 314.
In second was Longwood College (Va.) with a 316. Following was
Hardin-Simmons University (Texas)
at 327, Ferris State (Mich.) at 333 and
South Dakota State at 337.
Longwood's Charlain Coetzee led
the day, shooting one under par, 71.
Of the WSU women, Merridith
Duellman had the lowest score at 4044 84. Behind her was Tina Peek
(43-42-85), Angela Bahnsen (4244 86), Heather Hogen son (45-4489), and Tonya Biever (44-45-89).

WSU finishes tied for second place in NSIC

Brian Basham/Photo Editor

Warriors' second baseman Dan Gramm makes a tag on a Bemidji State baserunner trying to steal second base. The Warriors took three of the four games they played
against Bemidji State.
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

After a road trip earlier in the week
in which the Winona State University baseball team swept the University of Minnesota-Morris, the Warriors returned home where they
hosted the Bemidji State Beavers in a
four game series this past weekend.
The Warriors, who tend to play
better at home, took three out of the
four games against BSU, two o f which
were decided as a result of the 10-run
rule.
In the opening day of the fourgame series, the Warriors bombarded
the Beavers by scores of 11-1 and 7-1.
In the first game, Pat Holmes (7-3)
took the mound for WSU and had
another strong outing as he threw six
innings of three-hit ball, allowing
one run, three walks, and fanning
four.
The Warriors bats were on fire as
the team connected for 13 hits, seven
of which came in the fifth inning.
The Warriors runs came in three of
the five innings, as WSU scored one
in the first, two more in the second,
and eight in the fifth.
The Warriors scored their runs in

the first two innings with a couple of
sacrifice flies and a few hits. But the
fifth inning proved to be the big one
for WSU as their rally assured them
the win.
With one out, Kevlin Frerks
reached base with a single. Pinchrunner Shane Collins stole second,
and went to third as a result of a
throwing error by the catcher. Brian
Cada then drew a walk, and pinchrunner Ned Louis advanced into
scoring position after Brad Pelzek's
RBI single. He then scored on Mike
Shromoff's RBI single. A couple of
batters later, Jeff Maschka's single
scored Gramm and Sagert. Chris
Cove ended the inning and the game
as he connected fora three-run homer
to the right-field press box.
The second game of the doubleheader proved to be a much closer
game as the score was tied at 1-1
going into the fifth inning.
Maschka began the Warriors rally
as he led off the inning with a double.
Gove followed with a single to rightcenter field, scoring Maschka and
giving WSU its first lead of the game.
Then Cada stepped to the plate, and
with two runners on, he belted a
three-run homer to put the Warriors

The Week Ahead

Women's Golf

23-20
12-4
24-11
11-5
12-6 22-22-1
13-27
7-9
9-28
5-13
7-22
3-13

Winonan

U

Wednesday
May 11

up 5-1. WSU then scored two more
in the sixth.
Maschka and Pelzek each went 22 at the plate, supplying four of the
Warriors seven hits. Pelzek threw a
complete game allowing one run on
six hits and three walks. He also
recorded nine strike outs.
Upon entering Saturday's play,
the doubleheader would be the last
home performance for six members
of the team. These two games also
marked the last games of the conference for the Warriors.
In the first game, WSU again
cruised to a 13-1 blow-out, but fell in
the nightcap by a 5-4 score.
Under Curry Deutsch's strong
pitching performance, the Warriors
banged out 14 hits throughout the
five innings of play. Deutsch had a
near perfect game as he allowed only
four hits, struckout seven and walked
none.
Although the Warriors did not
score in the first inning in what looked
like a possible pitchers dual, WSU's
bats got the better of Bemidji pitcher,
Kurt Sufka, as they sent 12 men to the
plate and rallied for seven hits and
seven runs in the inning.
After Frerks was retired for the
Thursday
May 12

Friday
May 13

first out, Gove, Pelzek, Cada, and
Shromoff connected for fourconsecutive singles. After a walk and two
more singles, BSU switched pitchers. The Warriors scored one more
run before the third out was recorded,
but not before WSU went ahead by a
comfortable score of 7-1.
The third inning was not much
better for BSU's pitchers, as the Warriors scored another four runs.
Gramm, Maschka, and Frerks took
credit for the four runs, which extended the lead to 11-1.
Not only were the Warriors booming at the plate, but they also played
well in the field. In the fourth inning,
the first batter of the Beavers sent a
screaming grounder down the third
base line, which bounced off the heal
of Maschka's glove. Shromoff reacted quickly as he snagged the ball
in the air and gunned it to first base
for the out, beating the runner by an
eyelash.
"I've made that kind of play before in practice, and though the ball
seemed to float in the air for ten
minutes, my intention was to grab
the ball, turn, and fire," said
Shromoff.
The Warriors capped off the game
Saturday
May 14

NSI CMeet
Aw ay

Women's Tennis

NSIC Meet
A way

Softball

Bemidji St.
Away

Men's Golf
Baseball

Sunday
May 15

Division II
Nationals

Women's Track

Athlete of the Week

The fourth-seeded pair individually qualified for nationals by beating the No. 3 seed on Saturday and
WSU's No. 1 seed of Steph Rieder
and Dana Krinhop. They then beat
the No. 2 seed to win the championship.

finals, but this didn't get them down.
Not with nationals at hand. It is the
first time that the WSU women's tennis team has made it to a national
tournament. That says a lot about
first year coach Scott Boyer and his
team.
The other finishes in the district
were second to South west State, third
to Moorhead State and fourth to the
University of Minnesota-Morris.
The team will be driving to nationals the weekend of May 20-22 in
Tulsa, Okla.

By THOMAS OVIKIAN

Sports Reporter

Baseball

W-L O'all
•

Jill Pomplun, Carrie Guros
Women's tennis

David Zuercher(78-80-158) finished
fourth and Fifth respectively.
"Thompson and Paulson have
played on all four WSU teams that
went to nationals and their experience is expected to be a big factor in
Tulsa."said Marston "It's a tribute to
the players for their work ethic"
Now it's on to Nationals where
the team will face its toughest competition yet this season. A possible
bid into the NCAA Division II tournament is also eagerly being a waited.

NAIA District 13
Away

NAIA District 13
Away

NAIA District 13
Away

NSIC Meet
Away

as they scored another two in the
fourth.
Although it seemed as if the Beavers would pick up a few more runs
and send the game to seven innings,
Deutsch kept his cool under pressure and retired the side.
The first batter led off the fifth
with a single, followed by another
single two batters later. With runners at the corners and one out,
Deutsch hit the batter to load up the
bases. He then quietly retired his
opponent on strikes, giving him the
second out and his seventh K of the
game. The third out was then recorded on a fly ball, giving Deutsch
the win and upping his record to 4-3.
Gramm went 3-4 with four RBI's,
followed by Maschka's pair of hits
and RBI's. Gove and Cada also had
two hits apiece.
"Knowing that we aren't hitting
the ball extremely well, I've decided
to be more aggressive on the
basepaths," said coach Gary Grob.
"The longball does not come often
for us, so my intention is to get runners in scoring position, where they
can score on a base hit."

See Baseball, page 13
Monday
May 16

Tuesday
May 17
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Outdoors
WSU profile
Thompson 'tough to replace' Ultimate trip to Colorado
By ALEX JOCHANIEWICZ
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

The game of golf is 'one sport
which does not receive as much respect as it should from the public.
The game itself is not easy and takes
years of hard work and dedication to
master it.
Kirk Thompson, a senior math
education major out of Winona,
Minn., has been a member of WSU's
men's golf team for the past four
years now. Over the years, he has
improved his game a great deal and
has shown consistency on the course,
along with performing well under
pressure.
"Overall, I think that my freshman year was my best all-around
seasonbecause of the number of tournaments which I won," said Thompson. "But I have also seen myself
developing as a better player as I
have continually gotten better."
For the past four years, WSU's
golf team has had the opportunity to
strut their stuff at the District 13 Na' tional Championships. "Kirk has
been a team leader since his freshman year," said coach Dwight
Marston. "The team is always able to

rely on him to give WSU a strong
score."
Not only is Kirk a team player,
but the members of the squad also
look up to him, for he is able to work
with all people.
"1 see myself as an important part
of the team, and over the past four
years, I've accomplished a great number of things here at WSU," said
Thompson.

The game of golf is full of frustrations along with good and bad days.
At times, even the best golfers have
bad days, but golf, like all other
sports, is a game of maturity. For the
results should be left at the course,
and everyday is a different game.
This is similar to the approach
which Thompson takes when he is
on the course.
"I see everyday as a new day for
golf. Everybody will have a bad
game eventually, but so what, one
day does not make a season," said
Thompson. "I feel that the golfer
should be measured by their general
performance on the season, rather
than one game. I also leave the results at the course."
"Kirk's mold fits the game of golf
well, as he handles the good and bad
days with the same attitude," said
Marston. "If he happens to have an
off-day, we can always depend on
him to rebound to the level which is
expected of him in the following days,
which tends to be two to three over
par. He is a committed player and is
always determined to show improvement. It will be tough to replace
him."

Baseball / Beavers avoid sweep, ruin WSU title hopes
Continued from page 12
The determination of the Beavers
set in as they erased the hopes of the
Warriors four-game sweep, with a 54 win in the last game.
The Warriors went ahead 3-1 after the first inning, but as a result of
some key hits by the Beavers and a
couple of errors in the outfield due to
the sun, the Beavers were able to tie
the game at four and eventually take
the lead at 5-4. Cove took the loss for
WSU.
"Bemidji was determined to win
this one, as their pitching quieted
our bats to a half dozen hits, " said
Grob. 'Their defense was near flawless and they had timely pitching."
As it turns out, the Warriors ended
their conference play with a record
of 12-6. As a result of the loss, Southwest State won the conference with a
12-4 record, putting WSU and UM-D
, at a tie in second place.
Coach Grob, who now has 751
wins here at WSU, is only three victories away from tying the record of
former University of Minnesota
coach Dick Siebert for the all-time
winning collegiate baseball coach in
Minnesota.
A couple of weeks ago, Winona
State University's baseball team
swept the the University of Minnesota-Morris in two Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference games at
pughrey field. The Warriors traveled to Morris where they faced the
Cougars a week later, but the results
were the same as the Warriors again
swept their opponent in both games

of the doubleheader, 11-0 and 4-3.
In the opener, sophomore lefthanded hurler Curry Deutsch
pitched an impressive game as he
threw five innings of no-hit baseball,
allowing only three walks and striking out five. This recent performance
is an obvious sign that the Warriors
pitching staff is turning up their heat,
as this was WSU's second no-hitter
in six days.
"Our pitching has greatly improved for us half-way throughout
the season," said coach Gary Grob.
"And although our hitting is not very
strong, our pitchers have held our
opponents to few runs,"
In the previous four games against
the Cougars, WSU's pitchers have
held its opponent to 15 innings of hitless ball.
In the first game of the doubleheader last Tuesday, the Warriors
bats immediately came to life in the
top of the first inning as they manufactured five runs, which in turn gave
Deutsch breathing room. Because of
WSU's,,bats, Morris pitcher Brent
Miller was knocked out of the game
as he threw 0.1 innings, giving up
five runs on one hit.
As the game went on, Deutsch
continued to throw heat, while his
teammates went on to score one in
the third, three more in the fourth,
and another pair in the fifth for a 110 lead. The game ended after five
with a Warriors win due to the 10run rule. The Cougars also committed three errors.

Brad Pelzek helped Deutsch and
his offense to a win as he connected
for a two-run shot in the fourth, which
in turn allowed him to go 2-2. Brian
Cada went 2-3 at the plate, and Gove
took credit for two RBI's.
In the second game, Pat Schneider
and Brett Cavadini combined their
efforts as the Warriors hung on to
win 4-3. Together, the two pitchers
gave up only four hits.
Morris' Todd Vanek was able to
put his team on the board first as he
connected for a two-run dinger in
the bottom of the first inning. The
Warriors then came back with a run
in the second and two more in the
third to take a 3-2 lead. The Cougars
then tied the game in their half.
Going in to the seventh inning,
the score was tied at three apiece.
Dan King's RBI groundout in the top
of the seventh was what gave the
Warriors the go-ahead run. Cavadini
then recorded the final three outs to
give his team the win.
Schneider threw the first four innings and gave up three runs on two
hits and three walks. He also fannedfive of his opponents at the plate.
Cavadini, taking credit for the
win, came in to close the door on the
Cougars as he pitched the final three
innings, allowing only two hits and a
pair of walks, and striking out three.
John Schultz went strong for the
Cougars as he threw all seven innings. He allowed seven hits, four
runs, four walks, and retired three
WSU batters on strikes.

Sports Reporter

Have you ever had one of those
lucky days where something totally unexpected came up in your
favor? Well, this exact thing happened to me and although the event
is over, I still cannot believe it actually happened. What am I talking
about? The ultimate frisbee tournament in Colorado Springs, Col.
It all started last Wednesday
night. I was asked along with a
friend of mine to go to Colorado to
play for the Klingonz, the WSU
Ultimate Frisbee team. Of course
our answer was yes— who could
resist the alluring beauty of the
Colorado Rockies? The landscape,
however, was only a fraction of the
experience.
Unfortunately, some of the team
members were unable to go on the
trip. Since there was a shortage of
players, my friend and I were asked
to go. Although neither of us had
any experience of the game, we
were assured to have fun at the
very least. We were planned to
leave Thursday, the next night, and
return on Monday morning. And if
all this was not enough, the trip
cost was minimal. I spent about the
same amount of money I would
have on any other weekend.
Thursday evening we packed
up an RV and started our road trip
to Colorado. There was a total of
nine of us. We were totally set up
with an RV that seated us all comfortably. I am sure you heard the
expression: "getting there is half
the fun". Although it's a cliché, it
still holds true. The time spent in
transit was fun in itself. Everyone
got to know everyone better, and

we spent the time engaged in common interests.
Finally, the tournament was at
hand. The experienced Klingonz,
and Bad Monaz (WSU's Ultimate
Women's team), taught us the rules
of the game, and various styles of
throwing the disc.
The game is sort of a cross between football and frisbee. There
must be seven people on the field,
two of them being female. The disc is
thrown, like a kick-off, to the opposing team. Once the disc is in play, the
person holding it has ten seconds to
throw the disc to another teammate.
Substitutions are only allowed when
a point is scored.
When on offense, you are trying
to score a goal equal to one point. To
do this, someone must catch the disc
while in the end zone. When a person catches the disc, he or she has ten
seconds to throw it to another teammate.
The ten seconds is regulated
through the person covering you. If
you have the disc, you cannot run
with it. You can use one foot as a
pivot step, and must throw it within
the ten seconds or it is a turnover. If
the disc is dropped, or lands on the
ground, it is a turnover. The other
team starts on offense where the disc

hit the ground.
The defense is played one on one.

You have a selected person on the
other team that you must guard.
Basically, all you have to do is prevent that person from catching the
disc. You can do this by batting it
down, or by intercepting the disc;
both lead to a turnover. There is no
intended contact, but inevitably, bodies go flying across the field.
The first team to acquire thirteen
points wins.

I am by no means an expert. I
was barely able to even keep up
with what was going on in the field,
much less play that well. But I tried,
as did everyone else. Some acknowledgment must be given to
the veteran players for playing so
well, as well as putting up with the
novices. Thanks must also be extended towards WSU for funding
the trip.
The main goal, however, was
achieved. We had fun. In fact, we
had a blast. Time in transit, although sometimes got a little monotonous, was fun in itself. We
were set in our RV, road tripping it
to Colorado to play ultimate frisbeewhat more could one ask for?
There was a party afterwards,
where many of the teams came and
met. The people were all pretty
cool and winning or losing didn't
really matter; everyone was focused
on just having fun. The spirits were
high and everyone seemed to get
along. Some of us even ducked out
of the party to show some curious
players the RV. There was also
experiencing the Klingonz initiation, which I am not at liberty to say;
only that it is a feat not for the timid.
All in all, the trip was great. We
even found time to do a little hiking. The pristine beauty of the
Rockies is awe inspiring. Looking
at the natural wonders of snow
capped peaks, massive rock formations, endless forests, and gushing
streams, one inevitably becomes
moved. I still have trouble believing we were just there. The memories formed there will last a lifetime.
Ultimate Frisbee is a great sport.
Although I have much to learn, I
look forward to playing again. The
trip was an ultimate one.

Softball

WSU eliminated from districts
By ANNIE JOHNSTON
Sports Reporter

The Warrior softball team was in
action Friday at the NAI A District 13
tournament in St.Paul. Despite a
valiant effort, the women were defeated twice and eliminated from the

tournament.
In the first game, the Warriors
took on the Moorhead State Dragons. They were defeated by a score
of 3-2. The game was tied at 2 until
thebottom of the fifth when the Dragons broke the deadlock and went on
to win the game.
Warrior Shannon Foster was the
losing pitcher, giving up 10 hits and
three earned runs. She also had one
hit and scored off Shannon Smith's
home run in the fourth inning.
Moorhead pitcher Kim Bieck was
a key force in the Dragon's victory.

Bieck allowed just five hits and two
earned runs, while striking out seven
for her team.
The Warriors were defeated 4-3
by Concordia-St.Paul in their second
game to eliminate them from the tournament. Warrior pitcher Aimie
Hammernik gave up four unearned
runs right away in the first inning
and could never overcome
Concordia's lead.
Foster had two singles, while
Smith had a single and a triple, and
Kari Grovdahl also tripled and had
two RBI's.
Head coach JoEllen Bailey was
disappointed with her team's hitting
in the two games.
Bailey said: "Both losses were
tough, but we didn't hit the ball well
enough to keep us alive."
Bailey said that she is pleased with
the play of Foster and Smith this

season and hopes that they will help
the team in the future.

Duluth sweeps Warriors
This past Monday, WSU hosted
and lost twice to the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, 8-7 in 11 innings
and 2-0.
The Warriors jumped out to a 5-0
lead, only to have the Bulldogs cut it
to 5-4. In the sixth, Winona scored
two runs to take a three-run lead, but
again UM-D came back, this time
tying the game at 7 in the seventh.
Leah Sweeney, Lisa Simmer, and
Grovdahl each collected three hits
while Rita Gostonczik had two.
Hammernick went the distance on
the mound, giving up six earned runs.
The second game saw WSU pick
up only two base hits, dropping its
record to 1-7 in the NSIC, (13-21).
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World Cfuurtpion
Hamburgers

Orc&r one world Champion Hamburger
and receive a second one FREE.
This $1.99 mice may be applied to
any Work/ Champion Hamburger
on our menu.
Limit one coupon per ttth1 per
visit. :N:ot vatic( with any other
discounts or promotions.

L

I

Good Thru May 22, 1994 1
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Stop at the
Winonan and
fill out an application.
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Students,
Have a fun
time at
Springfest.

BE
GOOD!!

A Different Kind of Field Trip
If you're ready for adventure and excitement, the Army National Guard
has an opportunity where you'll discover a new world of experiences. You may
learn new skills in communications, computers, electronics or one of hundreds
of other technical fields.
You may also qualify for over $20,000 in tuition assistance including the
Montgomery GI. Bill, salary and other benefits. For as little as a few days a
month and a few weeks a year, you can get started on the best adventure and
training of your life. Call:
SGT McM I LI,AN
5(17/457-5473
I /8(X)-652-9032

MINNESOTA

E1717
,=.

Americans At 'PE Best

NATIONAL

GUARD

The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Classifieds

Don't PayRisk
Insurance

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/Holidays/
Fulltime. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, ext. C147.

87 Horizon. Impeccable body
& engine. Manual. Stereo, air &
cruise. $2200 453-0763

Wanted: Graduation tickets. Will
pay for trouble. 457-3050

For Sale
486 SX 25 with 180 mb hard drive,
monitor, printer, keyboard, and software included. $1000 negotiable.
Contact Dave at 453-1849

RANDALL W.D. KNUDSONHAPPY CHEF WAS GREAT, BUT
THE VAN WAS EVEN BETTER!
-A SOUTHWEST STATE
ADMIRER. P.S. CAN'T WAIT TIL
MSUSA WSU.

"Thinking of taking some time
off from school? We need Nannies. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs or San Francisco
area with excellent professional
families. We are established since
1984 and have a strong support
network, Sorry, no summer positions. 1-800 222 XTRA

Beautiful car needs good home
and owner who will treat it well. 74'
Ford Grand Torino, 1 of only 1000
made. 400 engine, perfect interior,
sharp outside. Must see. Make an
offer. Sue 457-0042

FRENCHYI GUESS I'M NO GOOD! DID
YOU HAVE TO MOVE UP HIGHER?
-HEAD OVER HEALS

HELP WANTED

Call 454-4638

Summer Resort Jobs
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Locations include: Hawaii, Florida,
Rocky Mountains, Alaska, New
England, etc. For details call 1800-807-5950 ext. R5677
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $8,000+ in two months.
Room and board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext A5677

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN BIG
$$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY! BUSY
SPRING/SUMMER SEASONS
APPROACHING. GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4398 EXT. C296
SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Counselors, lifeguards, Waterfront Director, Challenge
Course Specialist, Program Dir.,
& Wilderness Trip Guides needed
for 3 resident girl's camps in MN
located near Mpls and Grand
Rapids. Co mpetitve salary + room
& board. For appl. packet call
(612) 535-4602 ext. 297 or write
Girl Scout Council of Greater Mpls,
5601 Brooklyn Blvd., Mpls, MN
55429

For Sale:
Men's Schwinn Sprint 10-Speed.
Great Condition. Must Sell. $40 or
best offer. Call Jen 454-8836
For SaleHJC Motorcycle Helmet. Brand
New. $95 or best offer. Call Todd
452-0659

FOR RENT
4 apartments available for 4
or 5 students. Available June 1.
4 blocks from campus. Heat included. $145/each. Reduced rent
during summer months. Call
Dana 452-3045
House: 2 bdrms, 2 baths, yard, 9
blocks from campus. $350/mo. +
utilities. Call 452-0007, June, July,
August

HELP WANTED

Pregnant? 1
We can help...
You'll find free, confidential
pregnancy testing, help and
someone who cares at...

0

Ls

BIRTHRIGHT
HOTLINE 452-2421
920 W. 5th Winona cz

,,,,__Ij

FRENCHYWHAT THE HELL KIND OF
NICKNAME IS 'FRENCHY'? GET A
REAL NICKNAME, LOSER!
-TREE HUGGER & FRIENDS

BILL FISHERISNT3 ENOUGH? THANKS FOR
A GREAT NIGHT!!
-LOVE, J,J,F
P.S. YOU'RE JUST DUCKY!
Pickles-P.P.-DanJust think only a couple more
weeks and you will be living with a
very early riser. I'm so excited!
-The Big "J"

SECURE YOUR FUTURE

TEACHERS
NEEDED

Congrats to the new Sigma's;
Michelle, Jackie, Jodi, and Liz.
We're so proud of you!

WESTERN UNITED STATES

"I need 2 graduation tickets" Call

Purchase a Subscription to
Educational
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Jen at 454-8836
PopsCan you play the piano now? Let's
hope you will only need one lesson.
I'm glad everything went alright.
-Bob

A Job Listing Publication of
Evergreen Educational Employment, Inc.
P.O. Box 8159
Tacoma, WA 98418-0159
Phone (206) 572-3719 Fax (206) 272-4152

Jennifer L. LewisYou *#@#$@ Tree-Hugger.
-Ice House Boys

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
DELIVERY DRIVERS. FLEXIBLE
HRS., PAID VACATIONS, UP TO
$8/HR. CALL PIZZA HUT DELIVERY 454-5100. CAR AND INSURANCE REQUIRED.

CALL OR WRITE NOW
Covering the states of:
Alaska California Idaho Montana
Texas Washington
Nevada Oregon

MSUSAWelcome other campuses.
-WSU Student Senate

U

U

1
1

U

U
U
U

U
U
U

FREE DELIVERY
7
00
1
SMALL / •
PLUS
PIZZAS

2

With Cheese & 1 Topping* TAX

U

1

1

MEDIUM c 00
• ,/
ROUND
PLUS
PIZZA

U

With Cheese & 1 Topping* TAX

:. + BONUS BREAD +
+ BONUS BREAD +
CRAZY SAUCE: A 16 OZ DRINK
Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 5-18-94

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 5-18-94

Little Caesars Pizza

Little Caesars Pizza

16 Oz.
4‘i SODA
POPS

1
1
1
1

.

R Fiz yv::
in the Winona Mall

BREAD

U
U

1

9

Carry-out or Add on
to your Pizza
•
Delivery Order
PLUS
Expires: 5-18-94

Carry-out or Add on
to your Pizza
I Delivery Order •
Expires: 5-18-94

TAX

•
•
Little Caesars pizza .

PLUS
TAX
Little Caesars pizza ,

